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Fool and moulh crisis 

hils live music circuit by Mary-Louise Harding The escalating foot and mouth crisis is beginning to hit the music industry as live music event promoters face the prospect of costly relocations, postponements or even closures of key events. The annual Bishopstock blues fes- tival became the first industry victim of the crisis last week when the organisers were forced to postpone the Devon-based event indefinitely. Their décision came as a Ministry of Agriculturecommissioned report sug- gested the UK was heading for a "very large" foot and mouth épidémie. 
also hangs over the Mean Fiddler- 
is set to host artists including Orbital and Sonique at a site near Winchester on May 26. Hampshire is currently subject to severe country- side restrictions, despite having suf- fered no reported outbreaks so far, Winchester city council head of licensing Fred Masters says the licence - which has been initially granted - is under review pending instruction from the Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Farms (Maff). "If especially 
Impulse group hit as 
liquidators move in Impulse Entertainment, the Hertford-shire-based independent retailing group, has gone into liqui- dation. The private company, which has 25 stores specialising in UK airport 

untary or compulsory liquidation, or if Impulse wiil continue to operate in administrative reoeivership. Meanwhile. retail trade body Bard 

Winchester site is on agricultural land adjacent to cattie grazing fields. Hampshire county council emergency planning officer Simon Parker says massive concern about the event taking place was voiced at a county-wide meeting of ail concerned agency reps - includ- ing the police and the National Farmers Union (NFU)- lastThursday. "If we have to close ail campsites and cancel rugby matches, to then say ifs fine to have 50,000 people coming from ail over the country to a festival next to cattie grazing fields is difficult to justify," he says. "My gut feeling is this event will more than likely be cancelled or postponed." 

Maff can make an order empowering the local authority to close the site under foot and mouth régulations. Instruction from Maff is expected to be delivered at a further county-wide meeting this afternoon (Monday). However, Mean Fiddler managing director Melvin Benn dismisses doubts over the event taking place as "complété nonsense", disputing that the city or county councils, or Maff, have authority to close the event. "There is no reason for us to not con- tinue planning for this event. We are putting precautionary measures in place such as ensuring ail cars go through a disinfecting process and 
act responsibly," he says. Meanwhile, Chelmsford City Council licensing department and V2001 organisers Metropolis are due to meet today (Monday) to dis- cuss plans for the proposed August event in Tyford Park, which has been subject to access restrictions follow- ing Essex outbreaks. T In The Park organiser DF Concerts has also issued a statement admitting aware- ness that the continuing épidémie 
scheduled to take place at Kinross in Scotland on July 7-8. The Reading currently unaffeoted. 

MTV Dance will l houts dally from 7pm on the Sky Digital platform, startlng on^arjlJO. with an A-Z of clubbing nights host- ed by Judge Jules and DJ Paulette. Following its launch, MTV Extra, which onginally pioneered MTV's dance strand, Is to be transformed a 24-hour 

cialist chains. 2,273 multiples, 974 indies and 1,587 supermarkets - employing a total of 16,420 full-time and 5,243 part-time staff. 

get a core audience of female 12- to 17-year-olds with its video-based program'ming featuring core artists such as Atomic Kitten, Hear'Say ind Westlife. Meanwhile, from May 1 VH1 Classic is to be overhauled so that its daytlme output will target a pre- domlnantly female audience with programming under 

Bakker: tapping Into every sector the VH1 Classic Smooth banner. Then at 9pm every night it will tar- get a more maie audience with videos by old and new rock artists under the new VH1 Classic Rock brand. MTV Networks UK managing director Michiel Bakker says the changes reflect the broadcaster's desire to tap into every segment of its potentlal audience. He adds that MTV Dance is currently explorlng partnershlps with industry players such as leading club brands. 

MTV adds seventh channe 

Clive Davis' Arista-backed J Records is sweeping into town today (Monday) with the label's boy band signlng O-Town (pictured) playing at London's Sound as part of the activity around BMG's spring sales conférence. Davis and his label will then give a présentation at the Conrad Hôtel on Tuesday moming with the main conférence scheduled to take place in Blackfriar's Mermald Theatre in the afternoon. In addition to live performances from Shea Seger, Doyle Bramhall, Dane Bowers, Jo & Danny, Tom McRae and Dido, the conférence will also feature video and new music présentations from other key artists. BMG UK and Europe président Richard Griffiths and BMG UK and Ireland chairman Hasse Breitholtz will be among the key personnel addressing the conférence, which will be attended by senior BMG executives from ail over Europe, plus UK retallers and média représentatives.  
Kennedy set for Clnssicnl Brits return 

Royal Albert Hall on May 31, wit Decca signings Russell Watson an Angela Gheorghiu also lined up to pe 
British car manufacturer Rover ha 

rtworked in a Sunday night slot on ne 10. This is 15 minutes longer an last year's highlights programme, lich attracted neariy 4.5m viewers, 
delighted that Kennedy has agreed to retum and perform for us again." • See Classical round table, p25 
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(mwnews@ubminternational.com) NEWS 

:'s organisera Cheeky/Arista's Faithless (pictured) and Go Beat/Polydor's the Architects are the fîret performere an the second-annual DanceStar awards being staged on June 6 at London's Alexandra Palace. The evenl are thls year hoplng to transform the show Into a global event, with nominations for the publlc-voted a chosen by an international voting committee rather than through a UK panel as happened with the launch event last year. There are also plans to step up the event's online profile and double the number of countries broadcasting it on télévision. "The key message weTe trying to get across Is it's not a UK-centric event. It's a global event that's really coming together now," says DanceStar founder Andy Ruffell. A total of 24 awards wlll be given ont at the event, which is staged under the full title is DanceStar 2001 - The Tiscali Worid Dance Music Awards, includlng three Industry-based awards for the firat tlme. The show wlll be televlsed on Channel 4 on June 8 with Brandon Block hosting backstage coverage. Meanwhile, the organisera are currenfly finalising the line-up for the fîret Mobofest, a live festival which is set to take place at a venue in East London on August 4. 

Music Radio Conférence 
f i I e\r mon ^ 

Boy George h the highlights of next month's Music Radio Conférence when he discusses his expériences of UK radio with broadcaster Paul Gambaccini. The Radio Academy-organlsed event at London's Peacock Theatre on April 3 wlll also see Radio One présenter Mary Anne Hobbs chalr- Ing a panel on rock music in radio whlle Five Live's Nicky Campbell wlll the future of b. Soap box sessions eo 

SEHTIMCE A SG-yearoId man was last week handed the longest Jall sentence to date for a CD counterfelter as Birmingham Crown Court sent hlm down for two-and-a-half years. John Vincent Gleeson, of Steehford, Birmingham, pleaded gullty to 19 charges under the Trade Marks Act (1994) after hls counterfeiting opération was uncovered In an opération by the National Crime Squad with help from the MCPS AntkPiracy Unit. 
db Records' Dave Bâtes ai Good Holdings' edrtor-in-chi Brown, whlle Ministry Of Sound 

PAPA PHILLIPS DIES, AGED 65 
Jagger and Kiss 100 programme director Andy Roberts wlll examine the French dance music Invasion. Meanwhile, Arlsta's Dane Bowera has been added to the llst of llve performere at the event ahead of the release of his new single Another Lover on June 4. 

Phillips died aged 65 on March 18 just days before one of his most I celebrated compositions, Monday 1 
revival as part of the Hear'Say album Popstars, Phillips' other group compositions include California Dreamin' and Creeque Alley. 

BBC slrikes deul with Universnl 

to promole children's TV music 

DREW TARES OH V2 ROLE BMG's new média B2B manager Giles Drew is to Join V2 to focus on its Européen online strategy. Drew Jolned BMG's commercial 
Carlton last year. 

by Robert A 
Bob The Builder has persuaded BBC Worldwide to forge its first global stratégie deal with a single major label to push music from the BBC's raft of children's programmes. The Bl signed the agreement with Universal 
its marketing t sxisting BBC Music records by Bob The Builder and Tweenies around the world. However, BBC Worldwide wlll contin- 

UM3 - Universal's stratégie arm - says the group wlll be examining music rights for programmes such as Bill & Ben and Teletubbies. When BBC Music released the latter's Teletubbies Say Eh Oh three years ago BMG handled the business in 

atively with a dedicated team, includ- lng Universal UK deputy chairman Lucian Grainge and one of his A&R colleagues, suggesting ideas for programmes and how to exploit 

NORMAN VICTORIOUS IN 007 CASE Composer Monty Norman  is rightliil ovynership of _ nd theme and picked  § aller winning hi; Court Bar ■ • - - ■ Times, wl 
:r BBC p, 

Bob The Builden global potential 
grammes are already under di sion, "The key is start taiking about ' the very beginning rather 

id EMI m 
than adding it after the programme 

it of Europe a it is thought 
currently exploring its options in North America. Can We Rx It? by Bob The Builder was the biggest single of last year and Number 1 by the Tweenies 

around 10 différant language ver- sions of Teletubbies and under the Universal agreement appropriate local language versions of the 

Music marketing director Hits For Graham Samuels. who helped bro- r market ker the deal, adds the move will aen cor- bring together "the credibility and angs are récognition of the BBC, the brand management expertise of BBC ing here that they really want Worldwide and the international mar- T he says. keting and distribution experience of n adds Universal Music UK Universal Music". 

segment that had nered. Kindergarden huge and we will be giving 

NAPSTER FACES NEW COMPLAINT Record labels will fîle a complaint In the US courts against Napster thls week accuslng the music company of not complylng with the recent court order to remove copyrighted tracks from its site. A RIAA spokesman says record companles are concemed that Napster Is not doing enough to remove the files.  
CIN takes first step in move 
to include download sales 
CIN has signed a non-exclusive deal with market-leading digital service provider OD2 as the first step towards includlng digital download sales m the officiâTcHarts. 
CIN has begun to receive OD2 data taken from its commercial down- load sales through partner retail sites. The service is currently only live at Beggars Banquet-backed Playlouder, which began retailing single downloads at 99p in Januarv. However, the majors are now stepping up their download activi- 7 ties with EMI understood to be just / weeks away from making its I first digital repertoire available for 1 sale in Europe in a variety of for- . Meanwhile, BMG's internai ' Magex-powered download trial is "We don't want to find ours i also close to a public unveiling, in a position where digital \ whlle Universal's download pro- 

Avereieck: chart récognition key to record and report data ade- 

' artist-by-artist 
0D2 marketing director Avereieck says chart récognition CIN product and ordinator James Gill deal with OD2 is abc the charts compiler 
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Report shows indies 
alternative funding 

rom the Department la Si Sport Is likely to that independent 
channels of finance rather than going direetly to the majore. The report, which is belng com- plled by the Unlverslty of Klngston's 
has the working tltle Music SMEs [small to médium enterprises] Si Finance, is expected to suggest that if indies want an injection of capital they should begin to culti- vate contacts in the City to Investl- gate alternative methods of raising money. Publication is expected after the général élection. A DCMS source says that tradi- tionally the recording industry has belleved banks would not lend to music companles so they have not approached them for loans. "What the research has discovered Is there is a big gap between how banks think the music industry 
banks work," he says. "The tradi- tional model has been that a lot of indle owners bulld up the label and then go to the majore and sell their 

b 

Oropping one Berocca tablet into water makes an effervescent vitamin cocktail that helps you stay sharp. 



NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
M W COMMENT 
PLANNING AROUNO THEFMD GRISIS Michael Eavis must be heaving a blg sigh of relief that I u ichael Eavis "Ihe declded some months ago to cancel this year's festival. Not only vvould the record rain fall we bave so far endured bave possibiy played havoc with bis grounds - again - but the on-going foot and mouth crisis could bave endangered the future of the UK's largest and best established llve event. With high festival season still some months off, the promoters of ail the key events are understandably still proceeding as planned. But the govemment's révélation last week that it has no idea how long the crisis persist floats some unwelcome stormclouds over future of ail large-scale country gatherings this Let's keep this in perspective; no one knows exactly how the crisis will develop. But that is exactly the problem, as illustrated by our story this week, which reflects the contrasting views of local council officiais and some festival organisers. Inevitably a business llke the music industry Is city-based, and London-based to boot. Even reading the dally headlines and watching the nightly TV bulletins it is hard to comprehend the extent of the crisis unfolding across huge swathes of the countryside. It may be tempting for some promoters to give the two-fingered salute to local rural interests - whether they be council officiais or the suits from Matf - especially for events for which licences have already been issued. But to do so will only provoke future hostility when it cornes to seeking licence applications next year. Under the worst case scénario the cancellatlon of a few big events could play havoc with the promotional activities already being llned up for artists for whom headline festival appearances are central to their marketing campaigns. It is early days yet, and let us hope that none of this cornes to pass. But it is probably time to at least think the unthinkable and draw up alternative provisions. After ail, fore-warned is fore-armed. AJax Scott 

RADIO'S SHAME FOR NOT PLAYING EVA Ihaven't heard the Eva Cassidy album - l'm not sure if l've even heard a track of it - but keeping Daft Punk and the Manies off the coveted number one album chart spot takes some doing. You would have thought that as an over-40 record buyer I would have heard at least something of it by now, but, as usual, radioland (with the exception of Radio Two and very few others) has decided it's not "cool" and has ignored it. What, there is no single? 1 thought it was radio programmers' common cry that they décidé what to play when they like, rather than when singles are selected by the record companies and forced upon them. 1 think it's a terrible indictment of radio in this country that, firstly, we have an album at the top of the charts that barely anyone Is playlng; and, secondly, that since Eva Cassidy doesn't supposedly fit the ail-important youth market, most radio stations won't touch it with a barge pôle. 0ver-40s have so much more disposable income that you would have thought there would be a commercial radio station aimed at this market...but no. Or not yet, at least. 
I market, you would have thought that fhree members of a pop group caught smoking a spllff would hardly be news. Yet there it was ail over the red tops and the major news bulletins. Why? So they have young fans and are meant to set an example: who says they are? The example most pop groups (and the Industry) have set in the past is totally sex and drugs. Perhaps some good will corne of this, however. Maybe the government will finally recognlse that cannabis, which some vast percentage of teenagers have experimented with, and which millions of people smoke every week, should be decriminalised. And we, as an industry, could stop making knowing Jokes at awards shows llke the Brits about the insldious and far more dangerous drug, cocaïne.  Jon Webs ter's column Is a Personal vlew 

Wwner unîtes cinssicnl 

? al london headquarters 
by Andrew Stewart 

frontline Teldec and Erato m their Hamburg and Paris headquarters to the company's London offices. The moves corne as turing of its 
of 60 jobs. Classics (WCI), which is existing region- 

Staier and José Cura. WCI Président Marco Bignotti is expected to oversee the future develooment of WCI, operating the company as a division of Warner Music International. "This new, more adaptable classicai opération will also be more dynamic in its ability to coordinate quickly our marketing needs and liase between artists and their labels," he says. "Both Teidec   and Erato will continue to be among Cosgrove: central HQ adds strength most prestigious imprints within take full responsibility for pace with changes AiiK ano promobon, press, website market. development and stratégie market- ing. According to a company state- ment, the centralised WCI division will employ around 25 people. The restructuring of the opération 

chair- pany in London, w 

n the p is the W 

man and CEO Stephen Shrimpton established says that the restructuring reflects activity." the company's response "to a new 
ic Group changing market for classicai music s of reducing its and the needto offerte a new adult ride. However. UK audience a more balanced and wider range of repertoire alongside tradi- tional classicai works". Teldec and Erato, both estab- 

Cosgrove says that although it is always difficult to lose staff, overall the advantages of operating from 
industry insiders suggest that the shift to London is likely to have been partly influenced by the marketing success of Warner's UK classicai nsne team, headed by Matthew Cosgrove, ket, which recently received clearance to ties 
believed that the A&R approaches of Niko the German-centric Teidec and Matl Francophile Erato had failed to keep Carn 

id continue to work with such artists as Daniel Barenboim, lus Harnoncourt, Karita a, William Christie, José as, Susan Graham, Andréas 

, but a very positive Classics since we're much stronger operating together as a centrally-run classicai company. It 
home of many artists' agents and with many major artists coming here to perform. This will allow us to have a clear A&R focus from one office rather than from a variety of places," he adds. 

^/Music Choice Europe 
tippecS to buy iCrunch 
Digital broadeaster Music Choice Europe has emerged as the leadmg 

through acquisition. The company, which is Sony, AOL Time Warner ar raised £46m through r Stock Exchange listing la: iCrunch, which has exclusive online distribution deals with a raft of leading UK independents includ- ing Nuphonic, Ninja Tune and Jeepster, has been looking for a deal its tumed against 

Party In The 

a sériés of one-off collabora- 
hours of llve afternoon perfor- mances from the event at London's Hyde Park on July 8, with ITV2 following with a further three hours of evening coverage as part of a newty-slgned three-year deal. 
Channel 4 last year, will be fronted for TV by this year's Brlts hosts Ant & Dec along with CD;UK co- presenter Cat Deeley. Meanwhile, responsibility for PR moves this year to the Outslde Organisation. The TV swltch cornes as the Prince's Trust-supportlng event 

THE restructure sees sales 
divided into specialist teams Total Home Entertainment (THE) eral managers. AU six général man- has undergone its most radical agers, who will be responsible for restructuring since the management the day-to-day runnlng of their units, buyout six months ago in a move deslgned to Increase sales and make the company more pro-active. Where prevlously the group was organised into two divisions - books and home entertainment [incorpo- rating music, games and videos) - THE Is now giving six new operating unlts a product focus and dedicated général manager. They are: by Andy Adamson; taham Rand: and ci ivelopment with Gerry McAuley and Mark Thompson in charge of video and multimédia respectively. Meanwhile, two other units - support services (encom- 

Warren Mason. Adamson says the move means that what had prevlously been a falr- ly "generalist" sales team working across music, games and videos will now be spllt into more specialist will provide a those buylng ," he says. "Also we'll be able to react quicker to product and quicker to react to pro- motions." Adamson says the group is expecting to announce a tumaround in its financial performance when it unvells its first set of results since e MBO at the end of M years ago we had a lot of p 
ent) - have yet to be assigned gen- major suppllers," he adds. 

Park secures llve ITV slot 

r 

Smith: looking to longer s changes Its focus tt llght fewer acts bu, sets. Capital FM programme c 

Easter, he adds he Is very keen to line up some performances totally exclusive to the day. "One of the highllghts for me last year was the duet between the Backstreet Boys and Elton John because it was unique for the event and hopefully we can have a few more this year," he says. Meanwhile, Capital Radlo's board Issued a trading statement last Thursday In which it forecast revenue for the six months to March 2001 to have rlsen by 8%. It predicted like-for-llke revenues Increase by 2%, notlng the , H S "I"C con- 10 Increase b ™ armmH «aïS. l00klng e*Pected rlses would be below ° "" the bl11 mvel the group indlcated in compared with more than year. Although no artists offlclally revealed untll 
....... ...e gmup moicated in us AGM trading statement In January because of a slowdown in the UK advertlslng market. 
MUSIC WEEK 31 MARCH 2001 
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INTERNATIONAL 
charte// 
• Ronan Keating's Lovin' Each Day had not cracked the UK Top 50 airplay chart by last week, but so strang is ils support presently on the continent that it bas already made its way into the Top 10 of fono's countdown of the 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS /™..MamS@ubminternational.com) 

Crajg David leam's long-haul plan 

préparés him for US breakthrough 

including Denmark, where it moves to the top of the aiiplay listings, Germany - where it rises on airplay 24-21 - and Italy. where it improves 23-14. 
• Rul Da Sitva emulates bis UK success In Portugal wlth Touch Me climbing to the top of the saies chart while R Is the hlghest new entry at 10 in Spaln. The single is also one of three BMG tracks on the fono Top 20 chart of UK hRs on European radk) wrth the coiporate llst headed by Unlversal with five tracks, while the Indies claim four, vjrgin three, EMI a two each a 
• Coldplay's Pc experiencing lift Canadian Top 20 for th moving 30-19, as ' 
Pariophone ait 

■w entry slot at four. The Da uttz track remains at one on the Belglan Walloon sales et 

David, who final dates of his European tour including an MTV-screened concert in Rotterdam, will fly out to the US at the start of next month on what will become a very familiar journey to him over the coming months. His initial destination will be New York, where he will undertake two weeks of long-lead promotion as well as writing and demoing tracks with pro- 
momentarily diverting from his US quest for first promotional visits to Singapore and Australasia, Wlldstar international CEO Graham Williams says the trip down under has been fitted in then because it 

Urne to visit those territories during his US-dominated schedule. The vis- its there in April also reflect huge success in the région for David, whose Born To Do It album has sold around 40,000 copies in New Zealand and is approaching triple- platinum status in Australia. In addition, Walking Away is the highest new entry at 12 this week on the Australien singles chart. 'With this album the time commitment 

Australian office had done such a good job without having any access at ail that weoughtto fit itin." he says. However, immediately afterwards David's focus will retum again to the US, where Williams experts him to stay for most of the year in six-week blocks at a time, broken up by retums home to undertake European promo- tion. "He's got to spend the time out there. He understands that and what we want to do as fast as we can is get him out touring but he's got to earn the right to tour first," he says. Initially David, whose single Fill Me In goes to US urban and Top 40 radio simultaneously in May, will be visiting as many stations as possible for inter- views as well as performing acousti- cally. Williams and David's US record company Atlantic also plan to target key TV programmes such as 

letterman and Leno, though th only likely to happen once he has a foothold in the market. "It's early days yet," says Williams, "There is in cer- tain areas an awareness of Craig but we're nottaking anythingforgranted." The 4m worldwide-selline. Born.To 
track for the US market that is likely to be recorded with AWAward winner Hill, will be released there on July 24. A commercial release date for the sin- gle Fill Me In will dépend on radio reaction. Meanwhile, approaches from high-profile US artists wanting to 
from Jennifer Lopez - are being turned away at this stage as the aim 
right. 'His attitude is he'd love to work with them but not until he can work with them on an equal basis. He doesn't want to hang onto anybody's coat tails," says Williams. 

m has also m ie New Zealand Top 10, though it still oannot claim the status of the charfs highest- ranking UK-signed EMI art. That honour falls somewhat surprisingly to The Hollies, whose Greatest Hits album slides 5-2. Meanwhile, the Coldplay single Trouble is the highest new entry at 15 on Portugal's singles chart. 
• Dldo's No Ange! conquers the top of another overseas chart, rising to number one In New Zealand as R remains at one for a second week In Australia. Meanwhile, the Arista artist's fastest-movlng chart action In Europe cornes courtesy of the single Here With Me, whlch rises 196 In Roland, 20-16 in Germany and 10-7 In Spaln while leaplng 37-18 on the Spanlsh airplay chart and 21-10 on the équivalent Belglan countdown. No Angel remalns a Top 10 album in Austria (1-3). Canada (66), Denmark (5-9), Rnland (4- 5), France (4-6), Germany (4-4), Italy (9-5), the Netheriands (10- 10) and Swltzeriand (3-4). 
• Partophone's The Divine Comedy are behind one of the most successful UK-sourced albums on the French chart with Régénération debuting at 21. While Ail That You Can't Leave 
seen in the Top 40, the same countdown welcomes back two vintage U2 albums - The Joshua Tree moving 78-35 and Achtung Baby climbing 76-38. In the  le Island/Uni- id Ali That You Can't 

emal act Da Muttz spend her frustrab'ng week at two le French singles chart wRh up, but ptogress Is belng on altpiay wRh th ' rising 40-26. Wassuu ' flerce competRlon to 

À V 

Innocent/Virgin's Atomie KRten (pictured) are starting to make International capRal on Whole Again's four weeks at number one in the UK by making a sériés of strong sales and airplay chart gains across Bénélux, northem Europe and Australasia. The single débuts at 60 on the German sales chart as it moves to 46 on airplay, while arriving at 66 in Austria, leaping 68-34 in Switzerland and 92-69 in the Netheriands and h'rtting the New Zealand Top 20 on airplay. It has also secured the number two slot on HMV's chart In Australia ahead of appearing on the Aria national chart. Virgin international manager Helen Gilliat says the four-week run at one on the notorlously fast-moving UK chart has pricked up média interest overseas in the track as R starts to establish itself as an international radio hR. The group were in Belglum last week undertaking promotion, while their schedule in the coming weeks will include performing at a radio roadshow on April 16 for FFN In Hanover, an early supporter of the track. Meanwhile, their overhauled début album will appear on the continent in June in line wRh Rs UK release. 

I 1 Suprême Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 

6 12 Lovin' Each Day Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 7 9 7 Days CraJg David (Wildstar) 8 8 Gotta Tell You Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 9 5 Overioad Sugababes (London) 10 14 Rendeaous Craig David (Wildstar) II 10 Whole Again Atomlc KItten (Innocent) 12 11 If That Were Me Melanle C (Virgin) 13 20 Clinl Eastwood Gorillaz (Pariophone) 
15 4 Walking Away Craig David (Wildstar) 16 15 So Why So Sad Manie Street Preachers (Epie) 17 17 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 
19 18 Touch Me Rul Da SUva feat Cassandra (Arista) 20 - Mr Writer Stéréophonies (V2) 

3 2 Butterfly Crazy Town (Columbia/CRG) 4 4 South Side Moby (V2) 5 5 One Step doser Llnkln Park (Warner Bros) 
8 11 My Way Llmp Blzklt (Flip/lnterscope) 9 7 Yellow Coldplay (Nettwerk/Capitol) 10 8 1 Did II Dave Matthews Band (RCA) 

12 13 Flavor Of The Weak American Hl-fl (Island/IDJMG) 
14 14 Duck And Run 3 Doors Down (Republic/Universal) 15 15 Want You Bad The Offsprlng (Columbla/CRG) 
17 20 Are You There Oleander (Republic/Universal) 18 24 Hit Or Miss New Found Glory (MCA) 
20 16 Renegades Of Funk Rage Agalnst The Machine (Epie) 

AUSTRAUX single Yellow Coldplay (PaflofOccie) 9 6 
CANADA single VftN On CD2112 llsUnd/Urksland) 1 1 
FRANCE single WtiassuuB Da Mutt lEIemaO 2 2 

album Reptile Eric Clapton (Repose) 3 2 ITALY single Sky Sonlque (Senous/UnHsIandl 7 8 
NETHERIANDS single 1 LayMy Love... Westllfe (RCA) 12 16 album Ail That Ybu... U2 (Island/UnHsland) 2 1 

album Reptile Eric Clapton (Reptisel 5 6 US single Thank tbu Dldo (Arista) 6 12 album No Angel Dldo (Arista) 4 6 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  
A week after Hear'Say entered the UK singles chart at number one, America's Popstars band Eden's Crush début at the top of the US sales chart with Get Over Yourself. The record sold more than 77.000 units last week, 15,000 more than any other single. But airplay for the frack is lagging behind, henoe its début position on the composite Hot 100 chart is number eight. Nevertheless, it is the highest new entry since Garth Brooks' Ail For You opened at number five in September 1999. Airplay audience for the Eden's Crush single was a mere 5m, compared to the top records' tallies of around 100m, so it will have to either seli in huge quantities or make massive airplay gains if it is to top the Hot 100. That crown is currently in the hands of Shaggy, who registers ' ' consécutive number one, as Angel jumps 2-1. He also regains albums chart, as Hotshot increases Its sales by 11% to nearly 210,000, to take its overall sales to 4.3m. The Dave Matthews Band, who have been number one for the last fortnight, dip to two with Everyday, whlch sold more than 199,000 units. Dldo continues to make excellent progress on both charts, with No Angel jumping 6-4 on the albums chart after selling a further 106,000 units to push its total sales past 2.5m. It increased sales last 

week, as Thank You had another great week on the airwaves fuelling a 12- 6 leap on the Hot 100. Breathing down Dido's neck on the albums chart is Eric Clapton, whose number five début with Reptile (101,000 sales) is actually something of a disappointment. Last time out, Clapton and BB King's Riding With The King checked in at number three with an opening tally of 173,000 sales. Britam has continuously had two arts in the Top 10 albums chart since January and still has, as Clapton's arrivai in the upper échelon is balanced departure of The Beatles' 1, which slips 7-12 to R of the Top 10 for the first time in its 18-week career. Sales so far: 6.9m. Among other artists the UK, the best performances corne from two icts, whose very visible TV presence in the US on St Patricks Day had a galvanising effect on their sales. I The Corrs" (pictured) In Blue surged 81% to 36,000 s 79-42 as a resuit, while the Irish Ténors - Anthony , Ronan Tynan and Rnbar Wright - enjoy a similar uotick to iumn 148 
Z Set- *S they were in the countrythe other trish adriitinn tn tho ct dl®imProve to use a word which is a useful and logical Anlhe othe Rritc"6 angrage COined by the lrish and in regular ^ there. Ali the other Bnts are m décliné too, save for S Club 7 who continue to climb 
afh, Jo6*01.•1<ï> (Never Had A Dream Come Triie moves 41-35) and the albums chart, where 7 reaches another new high, jumping 90-85. 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iroberts@ubminternational.com) 
news file 
fflî mm WHT OSBOIÎR® QUÎÎ lîi 1991 Sharon Osboume, whose son Jack was also présent in the audience for her keynote address, revealed that the reason 
in 1991 was a misdiagnosed case of multiple sclerosls. "It was Tommy Mottola that demanded a second opinion. The new doctor sald, 'You don't have MS. Stop taklng drugs, you're Just a fucklng addict,'" she sald. 
NAPSîBi H4KES lîSBf FRI The dotcommers may have stayed away from this year's event but the Napster debate was hovering in the wings at almost every panel. On a debate titled Managers: Wby Can't We Be Friends?, Cake's manager Bonnie Simmons declared. "It's amazing how quickly it (Napster) has permeated mainstream culture - my 88- year-old mother recently called me to check 
CliU fROHTMAH COMBJTS ON SXSW The Cuit may have achleved widespread acclalm for thelr comeback performance, but singer lan Astbury was less than enthuslastlc about playing to an industry- heavy crowd. "Dolng these shows is the reality of the business we're in," he said. 

SXSW crowds, with a queue stretching twice round the block hours before show time. The power of Jurassic 5 reached a peak during Fuck Ya Volvo which, fittingly, managed to set off car alarms outside the 

The only female artlst representing the UK at SXSW was 19-year old Catherine Tran from Eastboume, who performed an Impresslve set to varlous US A&R executives, many alerted by thelr UK colleagues. 
MSHSPMIS... The strangest sight at SXSW was possibly courtesy of a group of Austin locais out in force to celebrate St Patrick's Day. No doubt having drunk too much Guinness, they forgot that dancing wildly to a group of bagpipes playing the Scottlsh national anthem is not strictly part of their Irish héritage. 

Vétéran comebacks sleal show al 

SXSW despile weallh of new acls 
by James Roberts 

t shows at the 15th SXSW festival iast week were comeback gigs from The Cuit and The Black Crowes. Indeed, the fact that The Cuit played there at ail provided controversy since they had not been officially booked by the convention'! organisers, but had instead been invitée' ' play at an event for US magazine Revolver. not-best-pleased SXSW officiais reacted oy i the conférence to distribute the 
The Cult's return to the live arena after seven years was to celebrate the end of recording of thelr new album, completed just days earlier and slated for a summer release. With former Guns N' Roses drummer Matt Sorum reunited with the band, the revitalised act have never sounded better, with Austin, Texas being the perfect backdrop for their retum. The Black Crowes' Friday night performance was likewise to launch new album Linons, their first for V2, 

K delegates w; 

Indie Labels And New Media panel (from left): Soundwarp's Gary Milner, Robcrtson, Nicolo 
heavy mélodies and œddub basslines aroused much excitementwith US delegates (even being 3 number of panels), many UK sft wondering why such an act 

always, the 900 officiai SXSW perfor- es were just part of what was on offer, te scheduie of daytime panels, seminars 
The genuine SXSW buzz was reserved for - and safe in the hands of - New York five-piece The Strokes (see capUon below), while an increased presence of dance/electronic acts was spearheaded by Toronto trio The New Deal. This instrumental act, slgned to Jive Electro,  he chasm b   

a number of obvious highlights. Sharon Osbourne's keynote interview was one of the most popular conférence , with plenty of colourful examples 

of her management career. ^ Of particular interest te "u 
a discussion about the foi America and how to revive them. Chaired by Songlines' Doug D'Arcy, the Aim-backed panel - which included Radiohead co-manag- er Chris Hufford, Beggars US executive VP Lesley Bleakley and J Records Senior VP A&R Pete Edge - actually came to a conclusion (a feat in itself) that the main issue is with how 

Aim board member Darcy says, "The panel had a very positive exchange about how UK music could be better marketed in the US. This was against a backdrop of real interest in 
American public, indioating a great opportuni- ty to be tapped," Interestingly, US promotions executive Marty Diamond from Little Big Man reported "an air of change" in the acceptance of UK acts with US stations. ^ ^ ^ 
Media panel, also organised in conjonction with Aim, Ruffhouse Records cofounder Joe Nicolo, who is now CEO of Judgement Records, offered some wise words to the dot- commers. Musicindie managing director Gavin Robertson, who moderated the panel, says it concluded that independent labels are well positioned to make quick décisions and swift progress with new média activities. "One of the issues on the new media/user side was the need to do enough deals to provide the critical mass of content needed to make an aotivity work," he says. 

A panel titled Pro Tools: Gift Or Curse? quickly became a high-tech discussion into the joys of the studio staple, with the only resentment for the technology coming from Los Lobos producer Steve Berlin. "1 feel like the Président of the Fiat Earfh society up here," he said, reflecting his tradltional approach to recording. 
PEP£ DHUXE GO DOWN WELL A strong représentation of European artists was led by Helsinki act Pepe Deluxe, who played to a packed audience al outdoor venue Waterloo Brewing Company (interest 
Levi's TV ad exposure). The show also featured strong performances from Parisians Mellow and Tahiti 80. 

If anyone at SXSW needed evidence of the on- going hysteria surroundlng The Strokes (pictured), then an early evenlng vIsiTiast Friday to Austin's 
try figures salivating over their soundcheck was ail that was needed. Aside from the headllne-grabbing 
formance was the genuine artist breakthrough of the event. The New York City five-piece may be 

1 acts like The Stooges, Velvet Underground and 1 Sonic Youth, but their true selling point is their 1 mémorable, popbased songwrltlng skllls, hlgh- j lighted on tracks such as Last Night and Take It j Leave It. That they look like true rock 'n' roll stars 
1 Casablanca may appear to be straight out of a 1 style magazine (his father Is, after ail, head of the 
| ence is a force to be reckoned with. 

The bands who fired up the 2001 SXSW festival in Austin 
COSMIC ROUGH RIDERS MAKE ONE OF BIGGEST UK IMPRESSIONS 

Tulsar trio Hanson, who hold the title for the act dlscovered at SXSW that have gone on to sell the most records, returned to attend this year's conférence. Although they recalled how they were first spotted at the 1994 event, they had not actually been officially invlted ta play, so Instead spent thelr tlme serenadlng delegates at every opportunlty. Thelr blg moment came when their now manager Chris Sabec heard them slnging outside the closing 

Idlewild confirmed their rising Stateside profile with a solid industry performance at Spin mag- azine's party and more importantly at a rammed public show and in-store appear- ance... David Byme's set was, byall accounts, awesome - not that MW could say first hand as it was impossible to get within audible distance of the venue... Stephen Malkmus proved that his huge Pavement fans are having no problem adjusting to his most commercial sound to date... Creeper Lagoon are at Iast poised to 
album Take Back The Universe and Give Me Yesterday... Austin's hometown heroes And You Wlll Know US By The Trail Of Dead scooped the prize for the shortest set of SXSW by destroying the stage and throwing their instruments into the nearby river after just three songs and seven-and-a-half min- utes... Mogwal's excellent and packed gig in a venue of aircraft-hangar proportions should go some way to upping stateside interest in forth- coming album Rock Action... Elbow's first US gig required the audience to concentrate entire- ly on the music, not a priorily for the crowd at their Friday night gig supporting labelmates The Black Crowes... Détroit pop-blues brother/sis- ter duo Whlte Strlpes generated a buzz with 

•While some SXSW performances by UK artists went by unnoticed, Glasgow's Cosmic Rough Riders (pictured) provided a good exam- 
mileage from the conférence. Their live performances included  a gig at the well-attended BMI Showcase l   opening night, an acoustic performance at BMI's annual brunch at the Four Seasons and a slot on the SXSW day stage, within the exhi- 

Perhaps the best reaction of ail was reserved for their final performance, an in-store gig at Austin megastore Waterloo Records. With a few hundred locals gathered to watch their set, almost 200 UK copies of their current album Enjoy The Mélodie were sold in the process ensuring that the band outsold the likes of Daft Punk in the shop's chart for the week. 
tracks from De Still... Mint Royale proved the UK is light years ahead in the dance field with an Inspired set - including Wham samples and snippets of the Six O'Clock news - winning 

i shoot the video for their new single. Band manager Dougie Souness says, "SXSW has been a tremendous success. The band worked extremely hard and the local press, radio and TV promotion helped make ail of thelr shows well attended. The BMI showcase and acoustic brunch gave us a great foundation, and the gig at Waterioo Records was the icing on the cake." Though slgned to Poptones in the UK, the act are as yet unpublished and without a US record deal. Judging from their SXSW réception - and the fact that several US labels are now flying over to see their upcomlng UK tour - that situa- tion looks likely to change soon. 
over a slightly bemused industry crowd, Watch them rise in the US followlng their recent MCA deal... San Francisco kings of slacker cool Oranger won fans with a tight set... 
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ARTIST FOCUS 
EPECHE M 

Upliftmg sounds set 

to revive chnrt appeal 
Er years after the release of their last idio album, Ultra, Depeche Mode are pre- ring to launch Exciter, their most con- temporary, dance-influenced collection to date. Although many assumed their recent greatest hits collection - their second - would book-end their career and serve as a fitting swansong to a phénoménal career, Depeche Mode songwriter Martin Gore says it was anything but. "I don't think we saw that package as having that level of finality. Around that time the atmosphère within the band was very good - i don't think we ever questioned going back into the studio. It was more a question of how soon it would happen." The time came last year. when the group enlisted producer Mark Bell to work on the sessions. The choice of Bell - well known for his work as dance producer and one half of Leeds techno duo LEO - goes a long way to explaining how their new, more expérimental sound came about. "[Mute records managing director) Daniel Miller actually suggested Mark as he's one of the few people out there who works with electronics as well," says Gore. "Knowing Mark personally, Daniel thought he would fit into our format and get on with us on ail levels. Along with Gereth Jones (engineer) a good atmosphère going in 

;n London, New York and 

Santa Barbara. Exciter - wl for release on May 14 - to leisurely pace, for "a montl there". What was new to tl time around was how Gore approached pre- production work. "I had ail the songs written 
engineer at the demo stage, which Is very unusual for me," he says. "For six months I was floundering around not really getting anywhere. The camaraderie of having two people around in the studio really pushed me into writing songs. It was when w that Mi 
made ail the sounds happen." Exciter's somewhat sparse electronic soundscape contrasts with the général mood of the songs, which are arguably Gore's most positive works to date. "With every record we've made I say it's more uplifting and optimistic than the last - maybe l'm becoming more optimistic with âge," he muses. "I still find the songwriting process very strange, more of a i than a conscious thing. Most ongs are about re  

the st Recorded b£ 

and lu process. I can't Write Depeche Mode ar bands that have sus evolving career sinct they consciously dis' 

to the 

Depeche Mode; 'we have maintalned a ce revival trends - turning down rétro compilations and lucrative Eighties touring packages - their staying power is still a surprise even to them. "We have maintaine a cuit status even though we sell a lot of records, which is unachievable for most bands. How we've done it l'm not quite sun but we have an underground following - albeit one that is enormous," says Gore. Despite a schedule that is starting to fill with what Gore refers to as "the necessary evil of promotion", he says he is looking forward to the Exciter world tour. However, one knock-on effect of Depeche Mode's long- 

atus even though w is the new wave of the likes of Linkir cite the band as 
are anything 

mainstream, something I to be £ st any sales ground to icomers, Depeche Mode are firmly set to t redressing the balance when Dream is released as a single on April 23. îed the whole Exciter set is shaping up 

ANNOUNCING THE DEFINITIVE DVD EVENT OF 200 

gvg DVD EUROPE 2001 
Forum Europe 

18 April 
18-20 April 2001 

Business Design Centre, London 

Europe 2001 

19-20 April 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
DVD Europe 2001 is aimed at international professîonals working in the areas of: 

rTSIilnf/W/multimedia content owners/production houses making DVD. VHS or multimédia CDs Post production houses D & DVD replicating Software & hardware distributing and retailing B & DVD equipment manùfacturing Recording studios Authoring equipment manufacturing Record labels Consumer electronics manufacturing Broadcasting 

DVD EUROPE 2001 
This is the event's third year and we wilt be building on the success of the previous 2 years as well as hosting the DVD Forum event on the first day of the conférence. With the tremendous feedback from previous delegates and exhibitors this will be an innovative and unmissable event for ail involved. The event will be chaired by industry experts Tim Frost and Dana Parker. Topics to be covered will be : 

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING - 
irj High profile speakers and innovative programme 
BB Good networking opportunities - the opportunity to make new contacts and meet up with old ones 
f~l Chance to visit a great exhibition and take advantage of one-to-one démonstrations of new products 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ABOUT ATTENDING THIS UNIQUE EVENT THEN VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT DVDEUROPE2001 COM 
FOR SPONSORSHIP/EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT SUKHVIR HAVRE, EVENTS MANAGER ON +44 (0)20 7940 8561 
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PROFILE 

Perseverance works for reggae indepenaent 
by AJax Scott Times have certainly changed for Shaggy's manager and producer Robert Livingston. The first time he came to London was back in 1979. when he was accompanying top Jamaican vocaiist Gregory Isaacs on a tour of 
Engiand,' he says. 'I Itrying 

re discipline it requii 
certainly leat well, The 42-year-old ce because when he touched down in London last week he was helping to promote a record that is shaping up to be one of the biggest international hits of the year. With Shaggy's Hotshot album and its third single. Angel, both sitting at Number One in the US, the artist's lead single was Top Five across Europe last week and has already sold 1m copies in the UK alone. Meanwhile, Livingston was also in town to conduct a sériés of meetings with senior Universal ' es following his striking of a   rd Music Group 

o 

m 

three years later thi ic in 1995. However, rtist found himself   >  end was back releasing Street records to dancehall reggae fans through Big Yard. The seeds of Shaggy's current success were sown when his song Love Me Love Me was featured on MCA's 1998'OST to How Stella Got Her Groove Back and the artist started doing street and radio promotion work for the film. Following the song's Top 20 success in the US, Shaggy then contributed the song Hope to another MCA soundtrack, For I nve Of The Game. Unfortunately, the cop from 

trying to of solo careers for other Big Yard artists including Rikrok (the vocaiist featured on It Wasn't Me), Rayvon, Marsha and Prince Midas. He is mindful of the need to broaden their appeal while retaining their music's reggae roots, and is drawing on the same crew of Big Yard in-house producers including himself, ' EMI-published Dave so far. m the grass ro 

recorded at his Long 1997 - and major 
nll help lai th MCA et h. This reers for 

Fora i to have or hits in thei unusual. But to launch your third inl smash after a decade in the business, as Shaggy has done, is almost unheard of. A lot of that success is down to his partnership with Livingston, who is now using that as a 

before the latter's Oh Carolina reached Number One in the UK pop chart in 1993 when it was licensed by UK reggae specialisl Greensieeves. Having worked with him as a producer, Livingston then signed the New  s own Big Yard label, Virgin, which 

sarance was unforthcoming - at which point e record died. By then, Shaggy was recording his current bum with the regular stable of Big Yard actually first rme studio in st was slowly 
promo person, [MCA US VP of pop radio] Bonnie Goldner, who was driving it." says Livingston. "It was a bit of a struggle trying to get the thing signed - they just didn't see it at first." By the time they did, MCA Records président Jay Boberg had to beat off  îs of Atlantic Records 

That ail seems d the middle of an International pr push that will take him around Europe and Asia before doing a support siot on the Backstreet Boys tour plus European dates including an 

of tracks as we did with Shaggy but with more edge." As ever he sayi producers will not be afraid range of influences - after ail Boombastic even contained a Pink Floyd sample. 
over the years say that the secret to his 
got a vision and he's done exceptionally well - he's really worked hard for his success by developing things step by step," says Chris Cracknell, the Greensieeves boss who is one of a number of UK reggae industry figures who retain close links with Livingston. "He's kept his camp together and what's particularly good to see is that it Wasn't Me features one of his own rather than teaming 

The way things though he will be < the resources of his years to corne. 
able to keep on drawing on 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:02085434830/faux@btinlernet.com)- FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: QUANTUM 

ATaylor says he ness of playing and selling music and he cannot imagine it any other way. Quantum has been successfully trading from its off-High Street site in Uverpool for the past 10 years and is still a leading outlet for dance vinyl in the city. Taylor enjoys the day-today interface with radio and ciub DJs, while also valuing the con- tact with mainstream music buyers. points out: "Knowledge is ail". Holding on to the dance dimensioi been easy DJs have c< has sprung up 

has brought us useful exposure or 

Taylor: 'Knowledge is ail' Tellet, for example, gives us regular checKs on his early evening show oi station Radio City, whii through our doors." While vinyl 12-inch be buoyant, pop singles sales have provided Quantum with bread-and-butter business this year, "Atomic Kitten, Shaggy and Hear'Say have been really big ones for us 

1 Rachel Aubum Lexa Lexa: Hardhouse (RA09) 2 FlicKman: Hey Paradise (Public Domain mlx) ' (I Am Records) 3 Chocolaté Puma: I Wanna Be You (Cream) 4 Donna Williams Vs RanK 1; True Love Never Dles (white label) 5 Cortina; Music Is Movln (BK mlx) (NuKleuz) 6 Simon: Free At Last (Posltiva_ 7 Sade; Smooth Mot Potato 2001 (white label) 8 The Horrorlst; One Nlght in NYC (Captivating Records) 9 DHS; House Of God (Digl Records) Animal (Perfecto) 

for dramatically lowering prices in the past couple of years," says Taylor. Quantum is convinced that ultimately its website will be an important generator of revenue. The site is currently hosted by Uverpool University and is also registered with mainstream and speciaiist search engines such as webferret. The dance offer has just been given its own website which will be hosted independently. Partner NicK Hunt, who is responsible for managing internet activities. says, "The site has really expanded in recent months and we 
US and Japan. This year we will be maximising and this means promoting it of the web. One avenue we are budgeting for is more advertising through the 

ords, 104 County Road, Walton, Uverpool L4 3QW Tel; 0151 525 6192 

IN-SïdRE NEXT WEEK (from 4/4/01) 
Windows - Bruce Springsteen, Cantamus: In- 

Swrpffl! Cave, Crouohing Tiger, Bruce Springsteen, Cantamus. Mo Solid Gold, Hymns, Damage, King Britt, Jemima Price, Gatecrasher, Neil Finn, Jim White, Manie Street Preachers, The Offspring, Damage, Big Bud, Rubbra, Gorillaz, Aerosmith, Colin Date, GorecKi, Renegade Sound, My Vitriol, John Field, four CDs for £20 and CDs at £9.99 
 y-\ Albums - Sound Of Classic FM, Damage, ^ Btuce Springsteen, True Euphoria, P 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps at Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for noi 

; Dlsplay boards - South, Philadelphia Soui. Alfie, ClearlaKe, Jori HulKKonen, I Am Kloot, Wagon Christ. Astrid 

! IH 9M At S win<l0WS " Ash' Emma Bunton, Elvis |E||jH|y| 1# Presley, MiKey Graham, Sound aewew oezign, Modj0i LII BowWow; In-store 
- campaign with up to 40% off selected titles, Gatecrasher; 

Hugo Largo. Pendragon, 

m 
| In-store - Gorillaz, Rod mm 

Coste 3; Video - Dinosaur, Goldeneye, Tomorrow Never Dies, Bee Gees, Colin Dale, Talvin Singh, Jemima Price 
Album - Leann Rimes; Windows - Bestseller CDs for £6.99, NicK Cave & The Bad Seeds, KinKs: In-store - The Annual Spring 2001, Mojo Spotlight On Motown; Listening Posts - Stéréophonies & Tim BucKley 

Singles - Ash, Emma Bun- 

Selcta listening posts - Blaze Présents James Tony Jr, Ladytron, Blueprints, SKi OaKenfui, Al People; Mojo 
pli™» smrsu STS 

Windows - Stéréophonies, The Last Dance, Bruce Springsteen In- store - Tower sale, Rod Stewart; Listening posts - Luis Delgardo, Joey Negro, Big Bud, Xzibit, SpooKs, Creed, Beady Belle, Rae & Christian, Lowgold, My Ruin, MC Conrad 
Windows - Ash, Bardot. Cream mma megaslores Live, Emma Bunton, Euphoria 6, ■ : Feeder, Lil Bow Wow, Modjo; In- W&cajaaBa store - Ash, Bruce Springsteen. Emma Bunton, Euphoria 6, Gloss, NicK Cave, Sigur Ross 

In-store - Rod Stewart, Gorillaz, Manie Street Preachers, Emma Bunton WH Smith 
Modjo; Album - DJ LucK & MC Neat; In-store - Emma Bunton with free poster, Modjo, DJ LucK & MC Neat, Euphoria 6, The Annual Spring 2001, Cream Live 2001, Bardot, Sugababes, Ultimate Soui Collection, Hear'Say with free poster, buy Bee Gees This Is Where I Came In and get One Night Oniy for £4.99, buy Rod Stewart's Human and get Best Of for £4.99 

ON THESHELF 
PE1ER LOCKE, 

Koch sales rep for Scotland and tlie 
Nortfi East 

"^pring is in the air apparentiy, although ^the recent snowfalls in my part of the Ircountry seem to indlcate otherwise. Business is fairiy buoyant for most of my 
the Worid Wrestling Fédération: The Music Volume 5 sustaining very healthy sales. Shops in my catchment have ail been delighted with its performance and it is shaping up to be the most successful in the sériés yet. On a hip-hop tip. there's a lot of anticipation for KRS One's new album, SneaK AttacK, released on April 23 on our Utban label. Feilow artists Afu-Ra and Fredro Starr also have separate albums scheduled for the same date and will consolidate the credibility of the label. There will be a consistent string of releases from Urban this year so watch this space. Ani Difranco is a big priority for Koch and her new double album, Revelling f released on April 9. This weeK I h been selling in a double album froi 
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A Soprano At The Movies, 
£6.08. Both this and Tito Beltrar The Movies looK set to mirror the sales success of Lesley Garrett Gift Collection. On the rocK side, the popularity of progressive and métal continues to grow and there have been plenty of new releases to satisfy demand. Recent best-sellers have been Transatlantic Live and Saga's new album House Of Cards, both of which are now being 

Koch has got off to and dealers have been ven product we've offered them. WWF Music has enjoyed very prominent displays and in store plays which have helped to maximise sales. We are expecting KRS One, An Difranco, Lesley Garrett and Judas Priest te 

am currently having the most surreal worKing experience of my life, watching the Virgin Megastores board directors and senior management run this store, while 34 sales staff enjoy three bonus day's holi- day. It's part of the prize for winning the chain's store of the year compétition and tonight we are ail going out for a slap-up meal 
It has been a challenging weeK for the new team. They've had to deai with scaling up our campaign offer that includes a massive range of music and video multi-buys. I have had to feed through a lot of information and everything has gone according to schedule. We were dead chuffed to win the compétition. In the final stages we were competiting with Warrington but a visit from Virgin Megastores' opérations director clinched it in our favour. We have worKed very hard to get where we are and were judged on 

ON THEBOAD 
MAÏÏSWMELS, 

manager, Virgin Megastore, Hull 

a strict criteria that included sales floor standards, product availability, staff Knowledge and our sense of fun. One of the big advantages is that everyone really enjoys worKing here, ^ h' d ew lease 
of life and the music marKet is buoyant here in Hull. U2 and Hear'Say have done great business for us and we are really looKing forward to the latter's album. The Manie Street Preachers album has been a steady rather than a spectacular performer but it is one that will have longevity. On the DVD front, copies of Terminator 2 have been selling iiKe hot-caKes as part of our three for £45 deal. R&B, dance and métal are ail also strong here and at the moment chart and speciaiist sales are running necK-and-necK. We expanded our DVD department three-fold last year and since then sales have rocKeted." • Swindells is pictured above. right with Andy Randal, MD of Virgin Megastores 
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AL U K OFF 
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THE LADYBOY IS MINE 
JADED 
PUSH IT ALL ASIDE IT WASN T ME ★ 
NOW ALWAYS AND FOREVER GavDadlCtiaoman/Govl  : UPTOWN GIRL 
AS I SAT SADLY BY HER SIDE Mirt r,,,» s, Tiip Bart Sppds (Cave/The Bad Saeds/Co WHOLE AGAIN ★ 

7 LAST RESORT 
7STUTTER 

7TEENAGE DIRTBAG DANCE WITH ME 
RENDEZVOUS DIRTY BEATS 

M LIKE A BIRD TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES 
WANNA BE U n™ WORLD LOOKING IN 

STILL BE LOVIN' YDU Damage (Hall) Windswept Music l BACK HERE 
COULD IT BE 

I NEED YOU WHY 00 YOU KEEP ON RUNNING Stinx IGoudiel Chrysal s/Windswepl Mu ic London/HEE 
I CAN'T DENY IT 

MS JACKSON O SO WHY SO SAD 
NO MORE 

|||jTHE STORM IS OVER NOW 
MRDJ DELIVER ME 

CAN WE FIX IT ★ Bob Tha Builder (MilchEll) EMI (Joyc 
GIRLS DEM SUGAR ^ 

NOT THATKIND 
AMERICAN DREAM CHASE THE SUN 
PIANO LOCO POP YA COLLAR 
DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHTO MUSIC IS MOVING 
PLUG IN BABY Muse (Bottrill/Muse) Taste (Bellamy) HE LOVES U NOT 

rRHlWACK ASS MF THE VISION ► P1 t ' ■' g IFa P o-cr pt r iu ROLLIN' O HE DONT LOVE YOU 
MM THE BESTTHING 
rrnjFREE AT LAST Simon (PearsonICCIPs NUMBER1 O 

CES 

bardot 
LOPaPSTAHS; 

M&S PRESENTS 
THE GIRL NEXT DOOR 
SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U VUANNA) THE NEW SINGLE DUT NOW FCD/FX/FCS 393 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE The scorching sales pace set by the top four has wrecked the Stéréophonies' chances of having their first number one with Mr Writer. The Welsh band's lOth hit - and the introductory single from their eagerly-awaited third album Just Enough Education Te Perform - sold more than 68,000 copies last week, a total whîch would havi 

four hits Just Looking and Piek A Part That's New (both 1999) and the number three hit The Bartender And The Thief (1998). Mr Writer is a sarcastic song nd 1s already one of 's most popular as far as radio 

the current climate. On the plus 
d. H moves 22 airplay chart this week, to bocomi rd single by the group to re Top 20 of that chart. 

Although sales of Pure And Simple dipped by 56% last week, the Hcar'Say single still sold an impressive 242,000 to bring its 13 day sales to an impressive 792.000. It S Ob easily retained pôle position, seiling 132% :j tvKip more than its nearest competitor, It Wasn't g Me by Shaggy, which rebounds 3-2 after j seiling a further 104.000. The Shaggy single ' is still the biggest seller of the year, with 811,000 copies sold to date but should be j overtaken by the Hear'Say single in the next | day or so. ! Westlife, who dip 2-3 with Uptown Giri, and Atomic Kitten, who hold at number four, also have massive sellers, with Uptown Giri speeding to 589.000 sales and Whofe Again reaching the 718£0ûlïïark. To have each of the top four singles in the chart well past the half million mark is a rare, possibly liiïnreCeflRniêd. occurrence^ 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
Meanwhile, Aussie duo Savage Garden's Affirmation album is the sdbjectot even deeper mimng. The 1999 album yields its 

The Best Thing, which débuts at 35 this week. The album's previous hits were The Animal Song (number 16), I Knew I Loved You (10), Crash And Burn (14) Affirmabon (eight) and Hold Me (16). The album improves 59-49 this week, with sales up 53% week-on-week. Cumulative sales are now 855,000. ' * ' Although comprehensively overshadowed by feliow Children's BBC character Bob The Buildeds Can We Rx It - which, incidentàlly draws ever nearer to the 1m sales mark, with 
début single NÏImber One reached number six and has sold more than 326.000 copies to date. Their follow-up, Best Friends Forever, makes a more modest début at number 12 î of 22,000. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Flanet Media | 
The Spring Reiease [ 

501 
NEW TITLES 

Œ 

D A~ E| 

Above selectioi Planet Media & Entertainment (uk) ns are from our rar Ltd. 14 Harley Street, London, Wt G 9PQ Ca i g e o f 10 0 Il Planet Media Sales on: Tities ; +44 (0)20 7291 0350 or Fax; +44 (0)20 7323 9372 or email: sales@pmeuk.com 15 MUSIC WEEK 31 MARCH 2001 
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JUST PUSH PLAY 

atherverybest KNOW YOUR ENEMY Epie 5018802 ITENl 
THE DEFINITIVE 

REPTILE 
g J „ WHITE LAODER *4 K IIHT/EastWest8573829832(TENIj 2 3; 19 1 *7 

PLAY *5 RENAISSANCE 
mmwÂ 

ALLABOUT CHEMISTRY DISCOVERY 
A DAY WITHOUT RAIN ★ ,, PARACHUTES *5 SIGNIFICANTOTHERO 

THE GREATEST HITS *5 

BLUR: BEST OF *2 Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 33 |E| 
THE 50 GREATEST HITS *2 RCA7432i8ii a 39 " 

THE SUIVI SHADY LP ^ ,3 „ ONKAS BIG MOKA *3 
WHEATUS 

C0ASTT0C0AST*5 ,, STANKONIA s TIME AFTER TIME 
1p48 a LOVE SONGS • 1 W Roy Orbison (Various) LITTLE SPARROW 
10 nraj] THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Mereuiv/A&M 4908932 (u| 1 3 Chris De 8urgh (Hine/Poiler/Oe BurglVHartlinlatVCable/Bakerl ISimi-l- GOLD-GREATEST HITS *12 

BACKTO SCHOOL(MINI MAGGIT) 01 25 3 THE VERY BEST OF Rhino8122735302rrEN| ,,, >17 „ 36 IN BLUE *2 re 3 Atlantic 7567833522 (TENI Mtchael Hcdooald (Templeman/Jonesnemperton/Vanousî 8I227353W-/-'J " • llie Corts (Rie Coirs/DFHM/lanse/Fraom/Hi. x 
22 23 27^081^*4 ; lEUROHMaverickyWamer Bros 3362473212 {TEN} ^ 43 71 MY WAY-THE BEST OF ^2 Reprise 9362467122 ITENl LOVERS ROCK 

SOUND LOADED 6, AFFIRMATION *3 
THE LIVE GREATEST HITS RCA7432184 50 CSSl 

THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP *4 25 - « GOLO-THE HITS COLLECTION BCA74321 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 n csaTHE VERY BEST EUPHORIC chillout mixes lu L_^ia TelstarTV/BMGTTVfcD3175/-/-/-(BMG) 
11 5 5 THE NEW PEPSI CHART ALBUM • • 5 Virgin/EMIVTDCD362A(TDM(362/-/ PURE GARAGE IV 

NOW DANCE 2001 PART 2 ViiQin/EMIVn)CD368/-/-7 THE ULTIMATE SOUL COLLECTION 0 2 EUS] 
3 7 THE CHILI DUT SESSION ★ MWstry 01 Sound M0SCD15 M0SMC15/-/I3MV/TEN) 14a 6 BRIT AWARDS 2001 - ALBUM OF THE YEAR Columbia STVCD105(STVMCI05/-/- (TEN) 
4 E gg MUSIC - THE DEFINITIVE HITS COLLECTION BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM MUSICCDl/MUSICMCl/-/- IBMSI 15 8 e CLUB MIX 2001 « Univorsal TV 5209312^209314/-/- (U) 
52 

3 K1SS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001 UniversanV 5208542/52085447-/- |U1 16 9 , PASSION • wamer-esp/Universal TV 5207042/5207044/-/- |U) 
6 E IRm CLUBBEO Untversal TV 5561832/-/-/- (U| 17 7 a HARO HOUSE VOL. 3 wamor.asp WSMCD031/-/-/- (TEN) 
7 2 MAGIC 18 E m AYIA NAPA- RtlUKN TO FANTASYISLAND Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3157/-/-/- (BMGI 

1 8- i l8 STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS • Universa! TV 5602902/5602904/-/- IU) 19 9 u THE GREATEST NO 1 SINGLES EMI/Vifgin/UmvBfsal VTDCD357/VTDMC357/-/- (El 
9 9 71 LOVE 80'S Virgin/EMl VrDCD361A7rOMC36l/-/- (El 20 2 is NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC 47 *6 EMIA/irgin/Universal CDNOW47/rCNOW47/-/- (E) 
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byALAN JONES 

The Manie Street Preachers' latest masterpiece, Know Your Enemy, registered the second highest début week's sales of the group's career last week but was stîli beaten into second place by Eva Cassidy's Songbird. When 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Génération Terrorists nine years ago, they famously told Melody Maker that It would be their oniy recording. They have since gone on to have more hit singles (25) than anv other act who dêbuted in 

i. Ironically, H is Melody Maker which has fallen by the wayside, being folded into MME last Christmas. Know Your Enemy was preceded by So Why So Sad and Found That Soul, simuitaneous Top 10 singles in March, and sold more than 64,000 copies last week, well down on the 136,000 with which their only number one album, and most recent release, This Is My Truth Tell 

albums at the Valentine's Day and Mbther's Day markets. Increasingly, the same albums are being given the hard sell for both 
Sales of artist albums jumped 14% week, and many of the albums w'1 the biggest increases were also ' Day winners, among them Texas' The Greatest Hits (up 23-10 this week with olimbing 107% week-on-week), Russell Watson's The Voice (26-16, 48%), Roy Orblson's Love Songs (48-18, 202%), Andréa Bocelli's Romanza (54-33,117%) and Barry White's The Collection (70-36,123%). It was also a great week for Lionel Rlchie's five-month-old Renaissance album, which, having entered the Top 10 for the first time last week, now jumps 10-6 with sales 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VE^SLAST 

topped the chart last week. In addition to Mother's Day, it is benefiting from continuing média coverage, including the airing of Cassidy's recording of Over The Rainbow on Top Of The Pops last week. Songbird has 
k. The singer's Time 

accélération of the late Eva_Cassidy'E Songbird, which emphatically retains 

After Time album - which reached number 52 when it was released last June - is also on the move. It increased sales by 39% last week and climbs to a new peak at 43, while topping the 60,000 sales mark cumulatively. Several other Cassidy albums are also nearing the chart. Distinguished Swedish mezzo-soprano Anne-Sofie Von Otter's first venture into the wsna ot popùlar music, For The Stars, was the subject of The South Bank Show last week and débuts at number 67 as a resuit. The album, produced by and featuring Elvis Costello, includes songs first recorded by the Beach Boys, Tom Waits, the Beatles - and (natch) Elvis Costello, among others. 

COMPILATIONS 
ice/hits albums sparked the compilations sector th muiti-artist dises claiming a 24.6% shareoftheoverall album rr ' ' 

; gin, EMI 

year's équivalent - New Woman 2000. The Virgin/EMI partnership also claims runner-up ; 
slot with Now Dance 2001 - Part 2, the follow-up to Now Dance 2001, which, despite its title, was the fourth biggest seller | of last year, with more than 300,000 buyers. Now Dance 2001 - Part 2 sold nearly 

iMMif mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

an 2001-which ke Son Of A'Preacher Man ald, Whole Again by Atomio Kitten and Eva Cassidy's Over The Rainbow - expanded by'149% week-on-week, ând the album has already sold nearly 93,000, compared to the 120,000 saies of last 

more than 291,000. It will become the first 2001 compilation to top the 300,000 mark in the next couple of days. Meanwhile, debuting at four, with sales of nearly 29,000 is Music - The Définitive Hits Collection, a joint venture from BMG, Sony, Telstar and Warner Music along the lines of their Hits sériés and EMI/Virgin/UniversaTs 
SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

BadlyOrawn Bo My Vitriol XI Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) 
WWFTHE MUSIC-VOL 5 
LIVE AT BLUES AILEY 

MY NAMEISJOE BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB EVA BY HEART WORD GETS AROUND 00PSIID1DIT AGAIN TP-2.COM 

Blix Street (HOT) akota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) Sanctuary SANCD 072 (P) 

World Circuit WCD 050 |P} Blix Street 6 210097 (HOT) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES SHAGGY FEAT. RIKROK 

EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 
LAFACE/ARISTA 

LOVE DONT COST ATH1NG 

ITS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME JAKATTA 
NELLY FURTADO 

MUSIC WEEK 31 MARCH 2001 17 
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THE OFFICIAI. UK CHARTS 
SPECIALISTUm 

MID-PRICE 

DOOKIE BACKTO FRONT ALI SAINTS 

GOOD PEELING BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER ) E3 COMPLETE B SIDES 

ai 31 MARGH 2001 

Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 

RCA 74321613872 (BMG) effen/Polydor GED24536 (U) 
farneresp 8122735372 (TEN) avenly/EMI HVNLP17CD |E) Warner Bros K256344 (TEN) îpendiente IS0M1CD (TEN) Columbia 4624882 (TEN) 

COUNTRY 
LITTLE SPARROW COME ON OVER FAITH & INSPIRATION 

STONEIN LOVE WITH YOU AMERICAN III-SOLITARY MA WILD & WICKED 

Dolly Parton Shania Twain Daniel O'Donnell 

Johnny Cash 
Rodney Crowell 

SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD 

EN SOMEBODY LOVES YOU 

Sanctuary SANCD074(P) Mercury 1700812 (U) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Grapcvine GRAC0103 (RMG/U) Wamor Brothers 2473732 (Import) Ritz R2CD0098 (RMG/U) Columbia 5009862 (TEN) Rwp RWPCD1123(BMG) Sugar Hill SHCD1065 (PROP) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1701442 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Arista Nash/grapev'    

BUDGET 
HITS COUECTION Dusty Springfield 
THE BEST OF The Marnas And The Pa] MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various HEARTBREAKERS Daniel O'Donnell THE COLLECTION Michael Bail 

Hut/Virgin CDFL00R14(E) Spectrum 5375492 (U) VUni-lsland MCBD19509 (U) MCAMCBD19519 (EUK) Spectrum 5541462 (U) tr Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) mworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) îcope/PolydorIND 90124 (U) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) Roadrunner RR85605 (U) WEA 9362480822 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES 

I ST1LL BE LOVIN' YOU 

1 THINKABOUTME 
1 FEELS SOGOOD i COULDITBE I STUTTER I DANCE WITH ME THE NEXT EPISODE 1 STAN 

18 POPYACOLLAR 0 16 El 1 19 BETWEEN ME & YOU 2 20 DANGER (BEENSO LONG) 3 22 LOVE DONT COSTA THING 4 23 SPACE RIDER 5 13 KINGOFSORROW 
WHENI LOOK INTO YOUR EYES î INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 i DEADLY ASSASSINS 

Shaggyfeal Rikrok Craig David Damage 

oe féal Mystikal ebelah Morgan rDrefeatSnoopDogg 

Ja Rulefeal Christinal1 
Mystikal feai Nivea 

Label Cat. No. (Oisitibuior) 
MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U) Wïldstar CXWILD 36 (BMG) Cooltempo CDCOOLS 355 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4974962 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321836822 (BMG) Jive 9251852 (P) 

îlle Escoffery HrrFCD394(TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321823542 (BMG) Virgin VSCDT1787 (E) Wamer Brothers W551CDX (TEN) 

Arista 74321835342 (BMG 
Artemis 6706722 (TEN 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and spi 

I WESTUfE; Uplown Girl > EMINEM: E 3 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 

DANCE SINGLES 

ED FREE AT LAST 2 t WANNABEU 1 DIRTY BEATS 5 MUSICISMOV1NG 7 PIANO LOCO 6 SUNRISE(HEREIAM) 
| THEVISION I WACKASSMF l HOWULIKE BASS I X i READY 4 DIS ! POWPOWPOW i STRAPPEDIN ICANCASTASPELL 

:ream/Parlophone CREAM13121 (E) Talkin Loud TLX 63 (U) NukleuzNUKFB 0159 (ADD) Island/Uni-lsland 12IS 773 (U) Neo NEO12051 (V) Warner Brothers W551T (TEN) Phaze One PHAZE 03 (3MV/TEN) besque BXR BXRFA 0253 (ADD) Incentive CENT18T(3MV/TEN) Dos Or Die D0S166 (Import) 
TidyTrax TIDY149T (ADD) Strictly Rhythm SRUK12 01 (TEN) Recharge 12CHAR6E002(V) Absolution 12ABS0L1(AMD/U) offery Oyster Music OYST 4 (3MV/TEN) acs féal B Chambers Defected DFECT 27R (3MV/TEN) 

nts Cloudburst 

liversalMCSTD 40249 (U) DefJam 5727402 (U) Jive 9251722 (P) Epie 6707282 (TEN) sic OYSCDS 4 (SMV/TEN) 
Rawkus RWK302(P) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Mercury 5628702 (U) Columbia 6705932 (TEN) fommy Boy TBV2213A (P) 

1 E3 PLEASURES U LIKE 
3 2 COUNTRYMAN 4 Ea AY1A NAPA- RETURN TO FANTASY1SLANO ' 5 3 PURE GARAGE IV 5 7 GHETTO LOVE 7 ES BEAUTIFULSTRANGE B Ba NATURAL BLAZE 3 9 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001 B 8 PURE GARAGE IV 

MUSIC VIDEO 

4 SAVAGE GARDEN: Superslars S Cannonballs 10 CUFF RICHARD.'Counldom 7 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ 5 VARIOUS: OealhRow S STEPS: Live Al Wembley ) Cl ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Jésus Christ Supersl 

o omincr ûrtHHe: m Hawaii I 15 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amating Technici 1 16 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: WhereEgosDare l 20 SHANIA TWAIN: The PlalinnmColleclion i 19 WESTUFE: The Slory i 12 VARIOUS: Brils 2001 -DVD 01 The Year 13 DAVID GRAY: Live El MICHAEL FlATL£Y:Gold-A Celehralion 01 

Rouie-/-(Vl Telstar TV/BMG -/- {BMG} warner.esp -/-iTENI 

Chrysalis 4924303 Universal Video 0788803 BMG Video 74321700163 

O RONAN KEATING: Live Al The Albert Hall 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART | 
(Utxt/I tigtnixe snlhem in Fmpe. nm/«ilhBnmmbitmTiesto) 2 (1) HAPPYPEOPLEStatlcAvenger CilyOlAngels (nsbqselmmirniasspiàtdoltiiMqtelmkUtibelwœnltismiotsI 3 (5) WORK The Science OfRhythm Serions (Dre LetlfielMuinness si is Imslormedintoi Dulch tente tortto) 4 (12) KEEP CONTROL Sono Fuel (Cxallenl msusl Semai vocal house track wilh rnssompomal) 5 EU LIPETIMESSIamfeat.Tyrone Soma (The liist single Uom Iheir Torthcoming album Allen Radio) 6 (6) SECRETS Muliny VG (Bsckwilhnenmesinm Kiythm Wslers. lOBeloivandZeroAbsohil) 7 CEI BLACKOUT Lil louis vs Hydrogen Rockers While Label (The Rockers take on a classic early Lil Louis house track) 8 (10) ROCK DA HOUSE Taul Paul VC (Five-year-old house hit In a new version Uom Fergie) g (7) l'LL BE WAITING Pull Inlenlion presenls Shena Dlension (Smoolhly-sung and exceltenlly-produced vocal house lune) 19 (19) RISESoul Providers Azull (Wilh mixes Irom RickyMoolanari, Steve Laurier and MAS Collective) 11 (13) TOUCHMERisIng Star United (Armin wilh a smoolh mélodie Dulch trance production 12 csa GETIT GOTIT GOOD EP Mr G Delected (Doublepack EP olsolid house grooves) 13 (16) MUSICA Hydrogen Rockers Plasllca (Deep and dark progressive workoulfrom this in-lorm label) 14 Cûa THE DOOR Circuit Boy féal. Alan T Black &Blue (Excellent deep and dark Iribal groove mtb mixes Irom Danny Temglia) 15 csa HARMONIZER José Nunez Sondos (Deep tech-house excursion that Is building a lollowing) 16 CSa STARS/GET ON UP Sharp Dlsco Sessions Sharp (Two energetic disco/house lloorlillers Irom Ihe Sharp Boys) 17 CSa SUBLIME Drax&Scolt Mac Spot On IDrimgperoissriehtiiiseltackuilhaveiyiriteclioussynlhaiidsljingmlodyl 18 CEI IFEEL STEREO IFeelSIereo Whlle Label (Well-producedhouse track thaï culs in ChakaKhan'sIFeelFor You) 19 CEI MINDMAOEUPX-Ira Large Vision (Laslyear's club hit in wilh holnewAMbassadorremix) 20 CE MASSIVE POWER EP Steve Thomas Tripoli Trax (The don ol hard house wilh a thunderous EP) Canpfaî iry OJ frelKcii and dala cotrebd (romriie loilowiig slotas BUd( MaflÈVCit/ Soyndsîil'i'ipThuic 

ad Pmd(lïosgi«|;36aai(Uffli»og:F^(l,»ta!ri|:l.1asM (Mord):lté Oise IBiadlord): RlrytiM Sjndian (Caintuilî!): fhsK (MaBaoml; l1rliiiVCo«il(8nililiin):Cnsli|Utdsl. 
URBAN TOP 20 3 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 5 STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore MCA a DON'T TALK Jon B Epie 6 COULD IT BE Jaheim Divine Mlll/Warner Bros. 4 THE GOOD LIFE Funkmaster Flexleal. Faith Evans Loud 3 GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliott WEA 4 HEARDIT ALL BEFORESunshine Andersen Souille 2 00CHIE WALLY QB Fines! leat. Nas & Bravehearts Coluntbia 2 MY GETAWAY Tionne 'T-fioz* Watkins Maverlck a GETO HEAVEN Common leat. Macy Gray Universal a SMILE Dennis Taylor Rome 8 DANGER (BEEN SO LONG) Mystikal Féal. Nivea Jive 

MCA 6 IT WASN'T ME Shaggy 2 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Oulkasl LaFace/ArisIa 4 DOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) LU' Bow Wow So So DeVColumbla 4 STILL BE LOVIN' YOU Damage 6 DARLIN' Bob Sinclar a ABSOLUTELY/BIG PIMPIN' Char □ SURVIVOR Destlny's Child 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 3 FLESH Jan Johnslon Perleclo 10 2 STRANGE WORLD Rush Inferno 14 3 HEAVY SOUL Rhythm Masters Black & Blue 16 2 NEEDLE DAMAGE (THAT ZIPPER TRACK) DJ Dan DutyFree 21 2 ROCK DA HOUSE Tall Paul VC Recordings 17 3 STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz AM;PM 19 2 GHOSTS Tenth Plane! Nebula 1 3 INTO SPACE Plaything Manilesto Ea STAR 69 Falboy Slim Skinl ) 2 3 HOW U LIKE BASS? Norman Bass Substance I 33 3 CONTAINER NO. 2 Animated Déviant >. 4 13 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) m&s presenls The Girl Next Door Itrr t FLY AWAY Vincent De Moor GOOD LOVE Inner City 1 LITTLE SCARE Benjamin Diamond 1 STAY WITH ME Virluoso 1 ALL FOR YOU Janel Jackson 1 FREEKAZOID Double 99 1 GONNA WORK IT OUT/EVERY FACE Hi-Gale I STRUGGLE FOR PLEASURE Minimalislix ? DISCODOWN House OtGlass I FREEMya 1 SOO GOOD Electric J I AXEL F Spacecorn 1 WHO'S THE BETTER MAN? Robbie Craig & Gerldeau 3 SOMETHING MAGIC Logique feat. Pash 1 YOU ARE MY HIGH Démon Vs. Heartbreaker 2 COMING HOME K-Warren feat. Lee-0 Go Beat I AUTOMATIK Beat Renegades Slinky 4 LOVE IN TRAFFIC Saloshl Tomlle feat. Kelll Ail INCredlble 3 I WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma Cream 4 NOW OR NEVER Tom Novy feat, Lima Rulin I DREAM ON Depeche Mode Mute 5 HAPPINESS Sound De-Zign NuLile/Arista 4 MUSIC IS MOVING Corlina Nukleuz I DAYS GO BY Hedd Credence/Parlopbone/Hydrogen 4 STONED TRANCE Thermobee & Stratosphère Duly Free 4 IT'S ALRIGHTFilur feat. Miss Nellie Ellison Mega/Edel 4 DARLIN' Bob Sinclar Defecled I HERE I COME Steve Haswell Trade Lite 

VC Recordings 

Virgin Satellite Incentive Mostiko Azull Interscope/Polydor WEA 69 Records 
Source 

1 BEFORE YOU LOVE ME Alsou Mercury 2 KOYANISQATSI Mas Y Mas Club Tools 3 DON'T LET ME BE THE LAST TO KNOW/STRONGER Brilney Spears Jive 4 STILL BE LOVIN' YOU Damage Coollempo 5 EARLY IN THE MORNING Syndicale 01 Law Mostiko 6 EPIDEMIC/MONSTRO Eal Statlc Mesmobeat 7 AERODYNAMIC Daft Punk Virgin 8 VAMOS A BAILAR (ESTA VIDA NUEVO) Paola & Chiara Columbia 9 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating Polydor 10 SECRETS Muliny  VÇ_ Breakcrs are the 10 reconls outside the Top 40 vtfiich have regislered the most 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES pe flagging a ! arlier this year but ith both of the top nt Chart being full- I two tracks in this week's Upfror on trance treats. Familiar songs in new versions, tney finish up close together in terms of support but way ahead of ail other opposition. Runner-up In the battle for chart honours is Strange World by Push, while the winner by less than 3% is Flesh by Jan Johnston. The Salford lass has become one of tRé Clutî Chart's most regular visitors, with several AM:PM singles of hers reaching the upper échelons, although none really crossed over. Her voice is also in demand by other artlsts and among the club hits on which she is the singer are Tomskl's Love Will Corne. Sub Merge's Take Me By The Hand and Skydive by Freefall. She is probably best known, though, as the SlRgêr on BPp Remember - and although the latter artist is nofSne of the mixers of Flesh (DJ Tiesto and Tilt are), he and Jan co-wrote the song, which was also close to topping the Pop Chart, failing by a mere 5% to make it 
Oakenfold's Perfecto label, Flesh was originally setto corne out a year ago, and is expected to give Johnston her first'major solo hit. Soaring 17-1 on the Pop Chart 3e The La 
Thunderpuss. The protr Mix of Stronger, Whil AIsou's Before You Spears single - ii 

> by two of America's most 1 busy mixers, Hex Hector and > also includes the MacQuayle i the real thing is number one, ove Me - which sounds rather ; highest new entry at number seven. No change at the top of the Ur Chart, where Craig Davld's Rendezvous ioses a little support but is still comfortably ahead of Chante Moore's Straight Up, The new challenger here is Jon B's excellent Don't Talk. The first single from the rising R&B star's album was previously hot on import and explodes spectacularly after being serviced on a UK promo. Other new entries to the Top 20 include former Gap Band vocalist Charlie Wllson and Destlny's Chlld, who check in at 20 with Survivor, which should soar next week. 
POP TOP 20 

'■1 Spearc Jive 2 si at wiih rat: vinuoso Eternal 3 FLESH Jan Johnston Perfecto 3 STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz AM:PM 3 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents Ttie Girl Next Door flrr 2 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beal/Polydor □ BEFORE YOU LOVE ME Alsou Mercury 3 HOW U LIKE BASS? Norman Bass Substance 2 STRANGE WORLD Push Inferno 3 00 U WANNA GET Shah Virgin 5 BASS, BEATS & MELODY Brooklyn Bounce Epie 3 INTO SPACE Plaything Manifeste 
5 IT WASN'T ME Shaggy 3 SOMETHING MAGIC Logique feat. Pash 3 IN THE NAME OF LOVE Hannah Jones 5 LOVING YOU Marc El Claude □ I WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma □ COMING HOME K-Warren féal. Lee-0 21 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating 

MCA 

It's Prime Up North., 
PR'ME 

Prime Distribution are pleased to announce our expansion into the north of England. 
April will see the opening of our Manchester office. This will act as a nerve centre for our domestic distribution, providing a better and quicker import service into stores in the Midlands, the North and Scotland. 

Adding to the existing seven vans covering the Prime Positions UK, as well as a dedicated domestic & export tele-sales team, anunrivaled sales service for ail Due to Prime Distribution s current expansion dance music products. programme there are a number of new job opportunities at our London Distribution centre. Shops interested in opening an accourt, or Vacancies exist for Accounts assistants, Rock labels seeking further information on distribution and Dance sales and Warehouse staff. Piease in the North contact Richard Stewart on send a CV to Richard Hawkins, Opérations 020 8601 2200 Manager at the below address: 
It will also provide a local point of contact for 7. . .. 9nnl labels looking for wider national and global dis- Opening date 17th Apnl 2001 Iribution. 
Prime Distribution 340Athlon Road Alperton Middlesex HAO1BX Tel:+44(0)2086012200 Fax:+44 (0)20 89981559 music@primedistribution.co.uk 
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ftll THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET fiy So Sad, faiiing to make even the Top 100 of the airplay chart. • After wi 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

record's fast disappearan from the sale! Sad was, of cc Manies single: simultaneousiy but the other - Found That Seul - was comprehensively overshadowed 

•s AU For You continues 
however, by Modjo's Chillin', which leaps 22-12, with support increasing from more than 90% of the panel. 

Solid support for Shaggy and Ricardo •RlkRok' Ducenfs It Wasn't Me have seen it top the airplay chart for the past four weeks. with its audience each week withln a very narrow (89m-90m) range, and its logged plays tally even more static, progressing 2,620-2,642-2,645-2,644. Impressive as that sustained level of 
by the same record which is threatening to take its throne in the year-to-date saies rankings - Hear'Say's Pure And Simple. The Popstars band soar 8-2 this week, with more than 500 extra plays for Pure And Simple enabling it to gain a further 23m extra exposures. It was heard nearly 78m times last week and some of its biggest supporters were Capital FM (53 plays) and Atlantic 252 (36 plays), while Radio One upped its support from 15 to 19 plays. Radio Two chipped in with five spins and, in an unusual reverse 

crossover scénario, the track Is also getting played by London dance station Kiss 100 FM. After exploding 14-6 last week, the Gorillaz single Ciint Eastwood is becalmed despite adding a further 130 plays to its tally last week. Most of its extra exposure came from Radio One and Atlante 252. It tops the most-played lists on both stations, with 37 spins from Radio One and 94 from Atlantic 252. Both stations are also very keen on I Wanna Be U by Chocolaté Puma, which is number two on both lists, with 89 plays from Atlantic 252 and 34 from Radio One. It jumps 11-5 on the ove 
Emma Bunton's début solo single What Took You So Long explodes 44-14 this week, earning the highest second week position on the airplay chart for any single by a Spice Girl. 

The record more than doubles its audience and nearly doubles its plays, with widespread success on ILR stations compounded by 17 plays from Radio Two, where it was the second most-played record last week behind the Bee Gees1 This Is Where I Came In. Radio One is on the case too, playing the dise 11 times, Bunton's former colleague Geri HalliwelFs latest, Ifs Raming Men, was serviced last week but wasn't an overwhelming instant add and is placed well outside the Top 100 at présent, despite getting two early plays from Radio Two. Ronan Keating strikes a blow for commercial pop too, with his excellent fourth solo single Lovin' Each Day soaring 79-24 after logging more than 1,000 plays on its first full week on the airwaves. Written by New Radicals man Greg Alexander and Rick Nowles, it is doing even better on the ILR chart, where it dimbs 45-19. 

It is the standout track from the runaway number one album but Eva Cassidy's version of the Judy Garland standard Over The Rainbow is getting very little support from radio. It was aired just 41 times last week, with the vast majority (more than 99%) of its audience coming from nine plays by its 
Virgin's retreat from pop is almost complété, with rock records dominating its chart in a way they haven't for more than two years. They can't bring themselves to stop playing Robbie Williams (who was heard on the station more than any other artist last year), with his latest single Let Love Be Your Energy getting 27 plays last week - but the remainder of their 10 most-played tracks are by established bona fide rock icons like U2, Aerosmith and the Manie Street Preachers as well as newer bands like Coldplay, Toploader and Wheatus. 

3 PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say DLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus 3 SURVIVOR Desliny's Child IT WASN'T ME Shaggy feat Rikrok HERE WITH ME Dido 3 ALWAYS... Samantha Mumba UPTOWN GIRL Westlife 
) Ea ALLFORYOU Jai ost played videos on MTV UH 

THE BOX LU 
PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say UPTOWN GIRL Westlife ITWASNT ME Shaggy LIQUID DREAMS O-Town TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus 

SîiiENT TOP 1 

AEROOYNAMIC Daft Punk 
MR WRITER Stéréophonies MS JACKSON Outkast □ BUTTERFLY Crazytown TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus ITWASNT ME Shaggy feat R 3 PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say SO WHY SO SAD Manie Stree 

Compiled by Student B 
Cd):ukEi!ia 

Performances: Bum Baby Bum 

esœœi 

miu 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS BïMffl 

lek beginning 26/3/2001 

ne Black Eyed Peas feat. Macy Gray; Weapons 

capital ra. Eastwood (Ed case MIx) Goto Don'. 
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J[HE OFFICIAI UK AIR PLAY CHABTS 

50 

^ lllll mus.Aon^oi 1 J 1? 
r. 2 IT WASNT ME Shaggy fGat. Rikrok MCA/Uni-Island 2644 n/c 90.30 

1 r 2 s 1 1 PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Sav Pnlvdnrl 2484 m m\ r 3 ' i î RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 1904 +18 74,05 +18 4 3 1 ïo HEREWITHME Dido Cheeky/Arista 1732 -10 65.24 -5 .à 5" io 1 WANNA BEU Chocolaté Puma Cream 1387 +34 63.84 +29 6 « 6 CUNT EASTWOOD Gorillez Parlophona 1431 +9 58.85 n/c 7 s 9 TM LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado Draamworks/Polvdor 1 1688 +2 58.78 -5 8 7 io MS. JACKSON Outkast LaFaca/Arista 1243 -32 57.65 -21 9 n o SALSOUL NUGGET (IF YOU WANNA) M&s Présents The Girl Next Door tfrr 1217 +50 56.27 +21 10 3 M ALWAYS COME BACK TOYOUR LOVE Samantha Mumba Polydor 1781 +1 53.89 n/c ^ 11 ' 4 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten Innocent 1821 -11 53.09 A 12» o CHILUN' Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Polydor | 1360 +49 49.58 +50 A 13 71 » ALL FOR YOU JanetJackson Viroin 1364 +44 46.22 +38 
A 14" o WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton Virgin 1092 +103 45.12 +108 15 » 7 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus Columbia 1033 -1 41.10 +21 
A 16 77 o SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia 989 +71 38.39 +52 17 u 73 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 1136 -17 37.46 -21 18 i« 3 UPTOWN GIRL Westlife RCA 1601 -1 35.97 -48 
A 19 77 5 MR. WRITER Stéréophonies V2 970 +9 33.83 +9 20 m o LOVE DONT COST A THING Jennifer Lopez Epie 1008 -16 31.80 -23 
A 21 73 o INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destiny's Child Columbia 788 -10 30.17 +6 
A 22 *3 o LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 923 +13 30.07 +38 

23 7» 59 CASE OF THE EX (WATCHA GONWA DO) Mva  Interscooe/Polvdor 845 -28 29.95 -12 
A 24 n  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - 0 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating Polydor 1032 m*. 29.82 +132 
*25'' o WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 846 +22 29.59 +44 

26" 7. FEELS SOGOOD Melanie B Virgin 1452 -7 29.46 
A 27'. » OUTOFREACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 579 +41 28.41 -108 28'S a THINK ABOUT ME Artful DodgerfeaL Michelle Escotfery ffrr 1055 +25 28.38 -6 

29 7» 67 STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CANTGET DUT OF U2 Universal Island 979 -15 27.11 -7 
30 76 56 TOUCHME Rui Da Silva feat Cassandra Kismet/Arista 746 -21 26.31 -13 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — & 3142 o SINCE 1 LEFT YOU The Avalanches XLRecordings 191 +125 26.28 +17 
32 15 75 AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta Rulin 683 -49 25.52 -59 

A 33 ti 17 INEEDYOU LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 744 +10 25.10 +68 
A 34 40 o BOW WOW (THAT'S MY NAME) Lil Bow Wow So So Def/Columbia 293 +21 24.34 +5 
A 35 73 p SHOW ME THE MONEY Architechs feat Nana Go Beat 544 +32 23.51 + 1 

SBÛ- 30 HE LOVES U NOT Dream Bad Boy/Arista 1153 -5 22.48 -70 
STV n NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Ricky Martin With Christina Aguilera Columbia 1103 +5 22.45 -53 
38" o BUTTERFLY Crazy Town Columbia 483 +24 -2 
39 7> 2 o l'M OUHA LOVE Anastacia Epie 744 +3 21.56 -9 
40 58 o THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Faith Hill Warner Bros 609 +9 21.35 +15 

° ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 531 1 21.31 +2 
«IT o DONT PANIC Coldplay Parlophona 432 +1 2121 -28 

T 43 M o THIS IS WHERE 1 CAME IN Bee Gees Polydor 129 +55 20.96 •f6 
44 r. i o SUPREME Robbie Williams Chrysalis 685 '5 20.31 -17 
45 <3 < o DONT THINK TM NOT Kandi Columbia 381 _+L 20.15 n/c r 46 53 i6 THE STORM IS OVER NOW R.Kelly Jive 302 +15 19.77 +27 

o GROOVEJET11F THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 758 •6 1967 -7 
— 54 SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers Epie 636 -28 19.35 -116 
~ 49 78 1 50 5» s» STAN 23 PLUG IN BABY 

Eminem Muse 
In a cope/Polydo Mushroom 491 132 TST" 19.27 19.19 -28 +31 

RADIO ONE 
CUNTI IT WASNT ME Shaggy Feat Rikfok (Ml IWANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma (Crt MS. JACKSON Outkast ILafaceyArTst SAISOUL NUGGET M&s Pr.ssm Tb Kd i RENDEZVOUS Craig David IWildslarl SINCE I LEFT YOU Tha Avalanches (XL Recordings)23743 CHILUN' Modjo (Sound BOWWOWli BowW SURVIVOR Destiny's Child IColumbia PLUG IN BABY Muse (Mushraoml G ET UR FREAK ON MissvaiotlB 

34,34 33 ,33 31 1 30 26 ! 30 

□ SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN feadec(B B CASE OF THE EX My. Ilmc.scope/Polyd 5 PURE AND SIMPLE Heac-SaylPelydar) 2 HERE W1TH ME Oido (CheeLy/Aiista} 1 BURN BABY BURN Ash llnfectiodsl 5 AMERICAN DREAMjakaoalRuiinl 2 DONT PANIC Coldplay (Parlophona) □ TEENAGE DIRTBAG wneams (Columbi 
6 TM LIKE A BIRD Niily Furtadi I SHOW ME THE MONEY Artëtechs' □ ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson i THE NEXT EPISODE Di. Un lia Saao a WHAT IT FEELS LIKE... Madoon; a LET LOVE BEYOUR ENERGY I 

2.2; Gabty 105 FM: Galaxy 105/106 (North East): GW,.... - 4FM; Magic 1170; Maux FM; 
J FM; Capital FM; Centuiy FM; Century 105  FM; Fox FM; Galaxy 101 FM; G jice FM; Key 103: Hss FM; 

1 ET WASNT ME Sh. î PURE AND SIMPLE Ho; 2 WHOLE AGAIN Aie î RENDEZVOUS Craig David IWildsurl 370 î ALWAYS COME BACK... Samamha Mumba (Polydar) 345 B l'M LIKE A BIRD Naily Furtado (DroaraMtks/Polydoi) 304 7 UPTOWN GIRLWesdife(RCA) 305 4 HERE W1TH ME Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 340 B FEELS SO GOOO Melanie B (Virgin) 264 18 CHILLIN' Modjo (Sound Of Barday/Polydorl 266 9 I WANNA BE U Chocolale Pama (Creaml 307 14 AIL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Virginl 296 5 CLINT EASTWOOD GorillailParlophone) 214 11 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Fopioadar (S21268 16 NOBÛDY WANTS TO BE LONELY RMiasS Cijviîu iCfcci! 144 ■ SALSOUL NUGGET MRS Pis ThaGiilNeaDoorWrrl 254 13 HE LOVES U NOT Dream (Bad Boy/Aristal 178 ■ WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunlan (Virginl I8f ■ LOVIN'EACH DAY Roi 10 MS. JACKSON OnlkastlLaFace/Aiis 12 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jauni B THINK ABOUT ME Aidai Dadger (eat Mdialli 19 TEENAGE DIRTBAGwbeaics (Col, 14 STUCK IN A MOMENT... 02 (Univ 23 MR. WRITER Stéréophonies IV2I ■ LET LOVE BEYOUR ENERGY RobbiaWi S9 WHAT IT FEELS LIKE,. u.doanaïuim. 22 BACK HERE BBMakfTelsiarl 17 1NNER SMILE Taxas (Mercuiyl ■ SURVIVOR Destiny's Child IColombial 

mm 
PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say (Polydot) WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton (Virginl CHILUN' Modjo (Sound Of Barday/Polydor) LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating (Polydor) ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Virgin) SURVIVOR Destiny's Child (Columbial SAISOUL NUGGET M&S PtS The Girl Next Door (ffn) I WANNA BE U Chocolale Puma (Creaml RENDEZVOUS Craig David (Wildstarl 1 ONLY FOR A WHILE Toploader (S2| 
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KTTKTiWlMIil.liUiB 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
1 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child (Columbia) 15 2 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydor) 3 PLAV Jennifer Lopez lEpiol 'J 4 LOVIN'EACH DAV Ronan Keating (Polydor) 8 5 REQUEST LINE Black EyedPeas feat. MacyGravllnierscopa/Polydorl 6 S WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 4 7 OUTOFREACH Gabrielle IGoBeat/Polydorl 4 8 STILLBE LOVIN'VOU Damage ICooltempo/EMI) 4 9 KARMA HOTEL Spooks (Epie) 4 10 CHILUN'Modio (Sound Of Berclay/Polydor) 3 

1 2 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF YOU WANNA) M&S PtS The Girl Next Door (ffrrl 56.27 2 4 CHILUN' Modjo (Sound of Barciey/Polydorl 49.58 3 3 ALL FOR VOU Janet Jackson (Virginl 46.22 4 1 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG Emma Bunton (Virgin) 45.12 5 7 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child (Columbial 3839 em LET LOVE BE VOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 30.07 7 CO LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating IPolydorl 29.82 8(3 WHAT IT FEELS LIKE... Madonna (MaverickMfarnar Bros) 29,59 9C3 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle (Go BaaUPolydorl 28.41 10ca SINCE 1 LEFT YOU The Avalanches (XL Rocordingsl 26.28 



R E V I E W S - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON APRIL 9, 2001 (mwreviews@ubminternational.com) 

-X Hncirann 
oi fhe week 

JANET JACKSON; Ail For You (Virgin VSCDT1801). Ms Jackson reunites wit long-term producers Jam & " er slice of p, this timi a sample of Change's Tiie Glow Of Love. With a strong all- singing, all^Hancing video (compIëfeTvHtTRfiythrn Nation-style urrent A-listing at Radio One, she is sure to :e back straight into the Top Five. 0 
W6LEreir/eiys questionabi ar pop/rock m; 

Dp affair. The trio once 
R&B pop Sound and this single, which is accompanied by a G Force remix, is B-llsted at Radio One and has been added at Capital. l :"'!T'.bi;t KINGS OF CONVENIENCE: Toxic Girl (Source SOURCD 025). The Norwegian duo follow up their début album. Quiet Is The 
earlier release, Toxic Girl has been given a shimmering makeover by David Whittaker (Burt Bacharach, Air), which has propeiled 

makes a strong solo début with this eleotro- and Latin-tinged deep house excursion. Already a firm floor-filling favourite, this shows that Loveys still has the deft touch that made House Of 909 influential. IkT'Tl.hpl GABRIELLE; Out Of Reach (Go Beat/ Polydor S876832). The lead track to a movie based on a book that has already been a big hit with Gabrielle's key fanbase, Out of Reach is a guaranteed hit. Released a ftill week before the Bridget Jones Diary film opens, ils first-week sales will have been primed by TV advertising, Radio One B-listing and A-listing at Radio Two. THE WATERBOYS; We Are Jonah (RCA 74321840152), This is the best eut from parent album A Rock In The Weary Land. A hook-laden anthemic mid-paced rocker with a 
the sought-after Goal Of The Month slot on BBC's Match Of The Day on two occasions. REGENCY BUCK: Monkey Girl (B-Unique Records Bun 003). This is only the Giaswegian three-piece's second single and radio play has, so far, been confined at an A- listing at Xfm. Currently on tour supporting Gay Dad, their DreamWorks deal in the US will take them to the US during the summer and should help build support back home. Thii'iTV'l AIRHEADZ: Stanley (Here I Am) (AM;PM CDAMPM145). Re-worked since its initial appearance as a bootleg of the Eminem original, this track now acts a reply to the Stan single. With vocals from Caroline Batselier and remixes by the Warp Brothers and Lost Witness, this track is currently in the MW Club and Pop Charts. ALSOU; Before You Love Me (Mercury LC00268). Russia's answer to Britney Spears, teenager Alsou is a muiti-platinum " at home, but how far this track stands 

contemporary si Fela Kuti. Blending a i every corner of th 

Antibalas Afrobeat Orchestra; Liberation Afro Beat Vol 1 (Ninja Tune ZEN CD56). This New Vork- 
piece outfit are the 

Their performances he id with new influences. 
U'A'.Ur.:.! MADONNA; What It Feels Like For A Girl (Maverick/Warner Bros. 9362 423642 W553CD1). The latest single from the hit factory that is the Music album is this Guy Sigsworth and Mark Stent-produced baliad. Sounding more like Mirwais 
inévitable chart success of this single - B-listed at Radio One - is yet another triumph for Ms Ciccone's shrewd cholce of 

□□□□m 
of the week STEREOPHONICS: Just Enough Education To Perform (V2 ■ VVR1015S42). r third album from the Welsh trio is of both songwriting and performai • s quadruple-platinum predecessor, this new se with potential hits notably Have A Nice Day, and the stunning sleaze-core of the first single was set to go Top Five this week. 0 

Iglesias. UPm.N..! LINKIN PARK; Crawling (Warner Bros W556CD). Linkln Park stand out from their peers with a sound that ranges from ultra-sensitive to hardeore. This track, which is taken from their Im-selling album, Hybrid Theory, shows it is a formula that works. NORMAN BASS: How U Like Bass? (Substance SUBIO). Runner-up In last week's MW Club Chart, this is a hotiy- tipped dance anthem. With a thumping bassline and a rundown of playlistings at Radio One, Kiss and MTV, this track is sure to challenge hard for a Top 10 placing. TOPLOADER : Only For A While (S2 670862). With four Brits nominations and, more impressively, a double-platinum album under their belt, it seems Toploader can do iittle wrong. This track, B-listed at Radios One and Two, is less immediately catchy than it: 
beyond Dancing In The Moonlight.   FA1TH HILL: The Way You Love Me (WEA W541CD). With three Grammys in the bag, Hill releases this decent siiee of orossover country-lite. Havmg warmed UK fans with her previous single, The Kiss, and Top 30 album, 

recorded 

im, the i three-piece1 
topped their homeland's charts in 1998 with their début album, It Is Sex Pistols and The Clash-meets-early Manies ail the way, but entertainlng for hard rock lovers. DOWNER: Downer (Roadrunner RR 8584- 2). Tightly produced by Bob 'Black Sabbath' Mariette this début album from the Orange County four-piece rocks. Chock ftill of immédiate anthems and dark, brooding rock, Downer are one for the future, 

A fluid mix of 

ROBBIE \ Energy (Chrysalis CDCHS5124). This fourth single from the 2m-selling Sing When You're Winning album, is a tulKhroated rock tune that builds to a stunning climax. A-listed at Radio 1 and Number One in the Top 10 Growers chart, Williams plays nine outdoor shows in July and August. KLUSTER FEAT. RON CARROLL; My Love (Scorpio SUK001). The first UK release 
slice of filtered disco, somewhat elevated by Carroll's soulful vocal and given dancefloor appeal by Bob Sinolar and Junior Jack mixes. 
ALBUMrey/etvs 

earthy acoustic pop m smooth vocals and inti début album for the London-based brothers is likely to further their appeal. CLEARLAKE: Lido (Dusty Company MOOX 103CDP). Leisure-era Blur are an obvious key influence on this début album, especially on tracks such as Something To Look Forward To. However the songs are laced with a humour and surrealism that marks out Clearlake's sound as their own. '■'"■i-'.ir'i.r RUN DMC: Crown Royal (Arista 0743218406324). Their first studio album in seven years is reminiscent of the rappers' mid-Eighties glory days. Tracks range from a rock/old skool hip hop fusion, Here We Go/Rock Show, to slicker head-nodding numbers, Ahhh and the standout Queens Day (featuring Nas). It is not a masterpiece, but these old masters can show their younger peers a trick or two. THE BUND BOYS OF ALABAMA: Spirit of The Ceniury (Real World CDRW95). The Blind Boys formed in 1939 and this album features musicians such as Danny Thompson, John Hammond and the legendary Charlie Musselwhite. A mixture of traditional and contemporary, and with '    - ' m the likes of ts and Ben H; 
OCEAN COLOUR SC Wonder (Universal Island CID8104). Their fifth studio album is a ballad-heavy affair, following the scorching first single Up On The Downside. This new pensive approach to their work may just win them some new fans after the success of Coldplay and Travis, but radio is more or less ignoring them. NEIL FINN: One Nil (Parlophone 

5320392). Rnn's follow-up to 1998's gold status Try Whistling This is a varied affair. Whether employing chiming Fab Four-style power pop, rootsy funk-flecked rock or narrative ballads, Finn never loses his occasionally haunting touch on this cohesive, lyncal album. THE SHRINE; Afrodigital (Ocho OCHOCD008). Another strong release from The Shrine sériés featuring African artists old and new. Remixes of Femi Kuti by François K sit alongside origmals by the likes of Tony Allen. This inventive package 
often simply pigeonholed as 

] CESARIA EVORA: Sao /icente Di Longe (BMG I 74321 836672). Evora 3 from the Cape Verde ! islands and sings in j Portugese. This, her ' eighth album, was I in Paris, Havana and Rio and employed almost 60 musicians. Her voice, as always, is superb, VARIOUS; Philadelphîa Roots (Soul Jazz SJR49). This collection gathers influential songs from the late Sixties and early Seventies that were the blueprint for the ■Philly sound'. Featuring artists such as People's Choice, Brenda & The Tabulations 
VARIOUS: BRAND NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES (Newboots 2CD). Ajoyful 
recording of IST/'s classic NB&P features the likes of Paul McCartney, Robbie Williams and Shane McGowan, with ail the oelebs being backed by yer actual Blockheads. With half the net profits going 
in the right place. VARIOUS: Punta Del Este Sunset (Pagan Records PAGANCD1014). The original ambassadors of Balearic, A Man Called Adam, take to the decks at the Punta Del Este club in Uruguay to turn in a signature live mix. Seamlessly blended, this a journey from Rachel's Artemisia to The Pixies' Monkey Gone To Heaven via Tosca, John Beltran, Maurice Fulton and others. 

Hear new releases -0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Eddie Dodwell, Tom FitzGerald, Simon Gitter, Owen Lawrence, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

II". V -UON B; Pleasures You Like (Epie 4974872). Jon B's third album is a mature and polished set of classy R&B. This time around the artlst is involved in both the writing and production, culminating in a smooth collection of contemporary soul which also features guest . appearances from the likes of Nas. | Faith Evans and Babyface. With the first single to be taken from the album, the upbeat Don't Talk, released on April 23, this could finally cross Jon B over into the UK 
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It would have been hard to find a more 
appropriais day to stage Music Week's first 
ever classical round table discussion. Eariier 
that day, rumours had begun to filter through 
that Warner Music International was to set up 
a new classical A&R and marketing division in 
London, at the same time shutting down its 
Teldec and Erato divisions in Germany and 
France, with the loss of around 60 jobs. In a 
classical market which increasingly makes its money from crossover 
and soundtrack projects, the Warner operator is aiming to put in 
place a more commercially-minded, flexible structure "to offer to a 
new adult audience a more balanced and wider range of repertoire". 

The same morning, Decca's most recent crossover success, the 
pop-classical ténor Russell Watson, had once again been splashed 
across the pages of The Sun, having reportedly split up with his 
wife by téléphoné. 

Few can have failed to notice that times are changing in 
the classical world and our panel met to provide a spread 
of opinion from across the secior, from major label 

executives to indie retailers. 
Congregated at the Trinity Collège of Music 

in London, on the afternoon after the Music 
Week Awards, were BILL ROLLAND, divisional 
director of Universal Classics & Jazz, whose 
Decca, Deutsche Grammophon and Philips 
Classics imprints have helped to spearhead the 
new direction of the market with artists such 
as Watson, Bond and Bryn Terfel; THEO LAP, VP, 

international marketing at EMI Classics, last year's third-biggest 
classical label and arguably the major which has remained most 
faithful to purist notions of core classical repertoire; CHRIS CRAKER, 
managing and creative director of defîantly contemporary music 
company Black Box; BARRY HOLDEN, sales and marketing director of 
Select Music and Video Distribution, whose distributed labels include 
hugely influeniial mid-price classical label Naxos; and CHRIS TOOTH, 
owner of independent classical store Farringdons Records, based in 
London's Royal Festival Hall. 

The summit was the first in what will be an occasional sériés, and 
ail opinions expressed here are the participants' own. 

POP 60 THE CLASSICS 

Tcrrb^o:- jp to it, because ifs 
s 

part of 

i^ihetable?T?^ Tooth and Unlversal'S H0"and 
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ClASSICAl- EDITED BY A D A IVI WOODS 

your marketing is. It is a much higher- 
fantastically. Bill 
phénoménal year, we can't deny that. Bill H: But the real problem... Barry H: Of 

Round the 
got two that make reasonable money, and two that flop, and providing he has got that ratio, he is okay. When the ratio doesn't work out, he has got a much bigger problem. Bill H: But thafs not the problem. [LaughterJ. The fact is, there is an expectation by people like Richard Morrison [of The Times] or Norman Lebrecht [of the Daily Telegraph] doing w "real" ck music what we are doing with Russell Watson, which is complété nonsense, because what we are doing is offering consumers a choice. We are targeting the Russell Watsons, the Bonds and the Boceliis 
delude ou ninute that thi regoingt other material that we issue. We have got a very healthy, thriving classical business where we invest proportionately to the amount of money that 

Barry H: What always makes me anxious is this idea of cross-subsidy, because it strikes me as an excuse to say, well, they lose money because they are art, and we will make our money on our other projects. But actually I think, providing we are disciplined about it, we can make decent returns on most things, and if not a financial retum, then it can at least pay its way in terms of a stratégie profile exercise. MW: How welcome is the internet as a delivery System, partlcularly as classical music has become very closely assoclated with quality of Sound and a particular type of packaging? Where do we go in terms of a classical record Company online, elther as online traders or offering digital downloads?    ' ' ' ' rn thing Isn't 

ur product on  MW: Yes, but it is not anything like the kind of business that people were predicting 18 months ago. Barry H: It has a long way to go, basically because of the technologlcal shortfall until broadband becomes widespread in the UK. But I think that within five years, we will see a significant level of online sales. 1 suspect for record companies it is going to be incrémental business. It's not going to detrael from the High Street, because we îe physically as well as perhaps 
Bill H: But these days there opportunity to browse, that'; 

certain segment 

downloading » certain classical labels, it will offer ail sorts of opportunities to put up online the material they can't afford to reissue at any price. TU At the moment, our company is not physically capable of releasing ail our master tapes. We have about 38,000 master tapes and we release about 4,000 Unes, which means that 34,000 records are not making any money for us at the moment, which is crazy. In that sense, I think the internet is fantastic, because you can realiy get a return on that part of the catalogue which is not 
CC: We sell direct and month-on-month we see an increase in online sales. We started about 18 months ago. It's not huge numbers, and it wouldn't interest you guys in the least, but it is steadily going up and up and up. The moment we posted a 

companies - giving up on the classical business. And the reason they have 

management of ail the companies that the Three Ténors is normal, that Titanic is normal, and when you are not producing those sort of figures, you are a disaster. [Ail agree]. Luckiiy enough, we have got great support now from the top management of the company but it wasn't always the case at ail. We were ridiculed if we weren't delivering f 

almost. They are looking for hits, but they are also looking for a very effective back catalogue delivering turnover and growth. MW: A lot of classical critlcs have been partlcularly damning about these crossover projects and events like the Classical Brits - does that have a damaglng effect? Bill H: It doesn't matter, because the Classical Brits : 

showing that to the t saying, the critic is wrong. f to say this, it is a masturbation show. It doesn't affect the minds of many of our consumers and it certainly doesn't affect t minds of consumers outside this island. Bill H: What critics say in Gramophone only has a very marginal effect on record sales. You look at it and think, okay, that's nice. But what realiy drives sales is lots of other 

CT: Very often in those cases, the worse the review is, the better for the record. One of the things that I am finding more and more is that it is quite important to try to get a prospective purchaser to hear the music first. I get the impression that the work that we do on radio is still realiy worthwhile. l'm surprised, from where l'm standing, that the Classic FM effect hasn't worn off yet. [Mumbles of dissent], It may be that radio advertising isn't as effective as it was, but certainly for getting the music heard, actual radio play is very effective. Especially where there is no contributory reasr buy a record, like a particulai 
they have got to 

MW; To sum up, what do we each think Is the most positive thing the classical business has got to offer? Barry H: Progression, distinctiveness, clarity of purpose about what it does, and the vigour with which it does it. There is no room for amateurs in this business. If Naxos has done one thing, it has flushed out those in the major companies who were perhaps being half-hearted about running their 
and there is a lot of room of growth. TL: There is an enormous variety and flexibility to our business. There Is so much out there to record, market and promote. We are able to support various kinds of 

:e of this ever-changing recording ~ at gives me a lot of faith is that o much phénoménal young t we can find and develop 

'We are targeting the Russell Watsons, the Bonds and the Boceliis towards a non-classlcal 
audience. We don't delude ourselves for one minute that those people are going to rush off 

and buy other material that we issue' - Bill Rolland, Universal 
£13.99. TL: I am always optimlstic - I love this industry tremendously. The Worldwide classical market has dropped quite a bit during the past few years, and last year it dropped yet again. Ifs roughly being estimated at the moment at about £500m. We predict from our data that next year the classical market will go down by another few points, to £460m or £470m, and that includes ail of the crossover, everything. The situation in Brazil is horrible; the market situation in Italy is terrible, it is going down ail the time; the situation in France is not pleasanf, Germany is suffering; in Japan there Is hardly any growth. The market is not a very pleasant place, so we are being challenged ail the time to realiy make that business model fit to a market that is shrinking and shrinking, and probably we around this table are the ones that have found an anwer, at least for the time being. Bill H: I don't recognise the gloomy scénario at ail. Every year when I set the budgets with [Universal UK chairman] John Kennedy, he 

factors apart from good reviews. Even the Sunday Times or a record review on Radio Three are both still fairly marginal, although they could help in the mix with lots of other factors combined. CC; Whaf s the big one for you then? What realiy makes a différence? Bill H: What realiy helps to sell a record? The most important thing has got to be in the stores. It sounds obvious, but it has to be visible. And unfortunately that often means buying your way into stores. Also TV 
TL: The critics do help our business for the records where they can make a différence. And for the records where their opinion is of no value whatsoever to the growth of the business, whatever they say has realiy no impact whatsoever. They can say the most horrendous things about Bond or Vanessa Mae and who cares? Because tt 

always got to show growth, although It is up to me where the growth cornes from. Well, we will have had a fantastic year this year, but even if you take out Russell Watson, who has sold 700,000 copies and counting, we will still show growth. Ifs quite small growth, but ifs still growth. There's a way, if we're creative marketeers, of marketing our catalogue, whether ifs price-driven or artist- driven orgenre-driven... Barry H: Or brand-driven... Bill H: ...There is a way of doing it. The décliné that Théo is talking about realiy '""m companies like Sony and o great classical Bertelsmann - 'we've always got to show growth' 

the record companies, and the standard of the issues we have had has been the highest that we have had for years. What makes me most happy is that there is a sense of purpose, that we have got rid of some of the dilettantism, some of the pandering to the egos of artists which happened back in the Seventies and Eighties. We are meaner and ieaner, we have got rid of the weakest links and said goodbye. Bill H: To me, ifs a golden âge, in a way, when you look at the choice that is available now. l'm a collecter myself, despite the fact that people might think I am obsessed with crossover and so on. l'm a classical vocal person, and when I see labels like Romophone bringing out double CDs of things which you would have had to pay hundreds of pounds for years ago to collect the original 78s, ifs fantastic. I also think 

sell themselves, Realiy, l'm learning ail over again how to do it, and that is very exciting. CC: My stance on ail this is A&R-based. We are signing 20 to 30 artists a year. Many are young, they are unbelievably taiented, they 
earthy values of A&R we are just going to shove through. The other thing that I would say is that It is important to be switched on to new technologies and new delivery média. The old and new models can sit side-by-side for a good while yet - perhaps two, three, four years - but we have to appreciate that in five years time, maximum, if you're not 
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art direction GRAPHIC DESIGN TV / RADIO / ANIMATION 
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FRANK MARTIN: CLASSICAL 

ra délia Svizzera lu ...,| Italiana/Christian Benda 10 F0LL0W... (CD DCA 1082). April 2. -1 JS BACH: The Six Motets. The Sarum Consort/Andrew Mackay (CD GAU 218). April 2. MUSIC FROM CEREMONIAL OXFORO: Including odes and other works by Richard Goodson, Henry Aldrich, Locke and Blow. New Chamber Opéra Ensemble; The Band of Instruments/Gary Cooper (CD GAU 222). April 2,   CONRAD DEL CAMPO; Molins As Viento; Divina Comedia; Ofrenda, etc. 
Gran Canaria/ Leaper (CD DCA 1100). June 4. JOSQUIN: Missa Fortuna desperata, etc. The Clerks" Group/ Wickham (CD GAU 220). June 4. BlilG CLASSICS THE SOUND OF CLASSIC Including works by Mozart, Beethoven, J.S. Bach, Vivaldi, Brahms, Prokofiev, Tchaikovsky, Vivaldi, Delius, Smetana and Schubert. Various artists (Classic FM CFMCD 33 (3CD)). April 2. JUL1AN LLOYD WEBBER - CELEBRATION; Including Rodrigo's Concierto como un Divertimento, Delius's Cello Concerto and works by Holst, Vaughan Williams, Bridge, Villa Lobos, Saint-Saèns, Fauré, Canteloube, etc. Julian Lloyd Webber: LPO/Lôpez-Cobos; National Philharmonie Orchestra/Charles Gerhardt; Philharmonia/Handley (RCA Red Seal 74321 84112-2 (2CD)), April 9. MUSIC FOR SAN MARCO IN VENICE: Polychoral and instrumental works from early 17th-century Venice, including G. 

Gabrleli's 0 Jesu h Magnificat £ Monteverdi's Dixit Dominus II. Balthasar- Neumann Choir and Ensemble/Thomas 
Hengelbrock (OHM 05472 77531-2). April 9 BEETHOVEN: Symphonies Nos 1 and 2. NDR SO/Gunther Wand (RCA Red Seal 74321 66458-2). May 8. DIANA YUKAWA DEBUT DISC [titie not yet confirmed): Musio for vioiin and piano by Kreisler, Paganlni, Eigar, Massenet, Gluck, etc. Diana Yukawa, Nigel Clayton (RCA Victor, 74321 85856-2). June 4. 

DREAME; Works by Thomas Tomkins for harpslchord and virginals. Cerasi (Métronome MET CD 1049). April 23. THE ART OF ROMANTIC SONG; Lieder by Schubi 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: A London Symphony (première recordlng of the original 1913 of Symphony No.2); LSO/Hickox  (CHAN 9902). April 17. WAGNER: The Rhinegold (Sung in English). Bailey, Lloyd, Hammond-Stroud, 
English National Opéra Orchestra/Goodall (CHAN 3054(3) (3CD)). April 17. MOZART; Don Giovanni (Sung In English). Magee, Cullagh, Plazas, etc. Philharmonia Orchestra/Parry (CHAN 3057 (2CD)). May 14. HAYDN: St Cecilia Mass; Mass Bona mixta malis. Gritton, Stephen, Padmore, Varcoe; Richard Hickox Singers; CM90/Hickox (CHAN 0067). May : " LIADOV: Orchestral BBC Philharmonic/Sinaisky (CHAN 9911). May 14. COMPLETE RECORD COMPANY (CRC) BRUNO WALTER CONDUCTS MAHLER; Ninth Symphony. Vienna Philharmonic/Walter (Dutton Laboratories CDBP 9708). April 23. TOMKINS - BARAFOSTUS' 

(Ondine ODE 9862). April 23. BEETHOVEN AND SCHUBERT  LIEDER: Ralph Kohn, Graham Johnson (Opéra Omnia OP 1711). April 23. THEMES & VARIATIONS: Variations by 19 British oomposers, Including Britten. Holst, Tippett, Arnold, Knussen, Goehr and Bedford (NMC D062). Out now. DECCA BRITTEN: Peter Grimes. Peter Pears, Claire Watson, James Pease, etc. (Decca Legends 467 682-2 (2CD)). April 17. STEPHEN WARBECK: Captain Corelli's Mandolin. Russell Watson; orchestra (467 6782). May 7. BRITTEN: Serenade for ténor, horn and strings: WALTON; Façade. Peter Pears, Dame Edith Sitweli, Dennis Brain; Boyd Neel Chamber Orchestra/Britten (Decca British Music Collection 468 801-2). May 14. VIVALDI: Introduzione Al Dixit RV653; Dixit Dominus RV 595; Introduzione Al Gloria RV 639; Gloria RV 588. Bott, Gooding, Robson, King, Grant; New London Consort/Pickett (458 837-2).May 14. FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY RECITAL; nd arias by Verdi, Puccini, Rossini, etc. Luciano Pavarotti (466 350- 2). June 4. DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON OF PEAGE - THE ART OF RAVI SHANKAR: Shankar, Rakha, etc. (469 475-2 (2CD)). April 17 PLETNEV - LIVE AT CARNEGIE HALL: Works by 

JSBach/Busoni, Beethoven, Chopin, Rachmaninov, Scriabin, etc. (471 157-2 (2CD)). April 17. BRUCKNER; Mass No.l; Motets. Monteverdi Choir; Vienna Philharmonic/Gardiner (459 674-2). May 
GLUCK; Iphigenie En 
Keenlyside, Naouri, Norman-Webb. etc. Les Musiciens du Louvre/ Minkowski. (Archiv 471 133-2 (2CD)). May 21. PREVIN ON PREVIN; Symphony No.l: songs. Barbara Bonney, Renée Reming; LSO/Previn (471 028-2). June 4. EM! CLASSICS FULL CIRCLE: Ravi and Anoushka Shankar Live at Carnegie Hall 2000 (CDC 5571062). May 8. ANGELA GHEORGHIU - BEL CANTO ALBUM; Arias by Bellini, Donizetti and Rossini, including Casta Diva, Quando Rapito In Estas!, Una Voce Poco Fa, etc. Gheorghiu; Chorus of the Royal Opéra, Covent Garden; LSO/Evelino Pidô (CDC 5571632). June 4. SCHUBERT; Lieder. lan Bostridge, Julius Drake (CDC 5571412). June 4. VIRTUOSO; Works by Tchaikovsky, Novacek, Brahms, Ponce, Massenet, etc. Maxim Vengerov and The Virtuosi (CDC 5571642). June 25. PUCCINI: M Sinfonicc Thomas Hi Pappano (CDC 5571592). July 2. HARMONIA MUNDI BERLIOZ: La Damnation De Faust. Sabbatini; Shkosa; Pertusi; Wilson-Johnson (Brander); LSO and Chorus/Davis (LSO Live LS00008). April 9. FOSS: Piano Concertos Nos 1 and 2; Elegy For Anne Frank. Lukas and Eliza Foss: 

Hr 

cantamus 
experience the enchanting sound of cantamus 
THE DEBUT ALBUM. THE GROUND BREAKING CHOIR. THE SOUND OF CANTAMUS. Album released 2nd April on Warner Classics 
MARKETING CAMPAIGN TV and Radio advertising Nationwide tour including live performances at the Royal Concert Hall, Nottingham. on April Uth and Queen Elizabeth Hall. London, on June 16th Régional PAs around release date in Mansfield. Nottingham. Sheffield and Manchester 
MAJOR PR CAMPAIGN 

o Live appearances on major TV shows including Warner classics Glor® Hunniford's 'Open House' and Blue Peter on March 19th 
The Warner Building, 28 Konsington Church Street. London W8 4EP. 
www.warner-classics.çom 
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ss 
Pacific Symphony Orchestra/Cari St Clair. ,HMU907243). April 9. PADOVANO; Mass for 24 voices. Huelgas Ensemble/Paul Van Nevel (HMC901727). Aoril 9- ■ ES PLAISIRS DU PALAIS; Drinking songs of the Franco-Remish Renaissance, i cipdlng works by Clemens Non Papa, 
Certon, Sermisy, Gombert, Leroy, Barbion and Susato. Ensemble Clément Janequin/ Dominique Visse (HMC 901729). May 14. GIOVANNI ROVETTA; Venetian Vespers. Cantus Kôln/Junghânel (HMC901706). May 14. 

082). June 4. DVORAK; Bibiical Songs; Mélodies, etc. Dagmar Pe k (Supraphon SU 3437- 2231). May 7. SMETANA: Dalibor. Various artists (Supraphon SU 3541-2601). June 4. GEORGE CRUMB - COMPLETE MUSIC V0L.4: Music for a Summer Evening; Zeitgeist. Various artists. (Bridge 9105). June 

Cathedral Choir/Baker (CDA 67219). April 2. SHOSTAKOVICH: String Quartets Nos 5, 7 and 9. St Petersburg String Quartet (CDA 67155). April 2. VICTOR DE SABATA; La Notte Di Platon; Gethsemani; Juventus. London Philharmonie Orchestra/Ceccato. (CDA 67209), April 2. RUTTER; Gloria and other sacred works (including world première reoordings). The 

movement); Lyric for viola and chamoer orchestra, Hallé Orchestra/ Elder (CDA 67270). June 4. KOCH INTERNATIONAL BEETHOVEN: Rdelio. Nilsson, Hopf, Frick, Unger, Schôffler, etc. Cologne Radio SO and Chorus/Erioh Kleiber (Koch Classics 316 412 (2CD)). April 1. KRENEK; Violin Concertos Nos 1 and 2; Concerto for violin, orchestra. D. Rosenberg, G. Rosenberg; Bamberg SO/ Merz (Koch Classics 364 

NAXOS WILLIAM SCHUMAN; Vi Concerto; New England Triptych; IVES: Variation: Quint; Bournemouth SO/ Serebrier (8.559083). April 2. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Phantasy Quintet; String Quartets Nos 1 and 2, Maggini Quartet; Garfield Jackson (8:555300). April 2. MOZART: Don Giovanni (recorded June/July 1936). Brownlee, Baccaloni, Souez, Helletsgruber, Mildmay, Henderson, etc. Glyndebourne Festival Chorus and Orchestra/ Fritz Busch (Naxos Flistorical 8.110135-37 (3CD)). April 2. "ymphonies Nos 5 and 6. National SO of Ireland/Penny (8.552000). May 8. MESSIAEN; Quartet For The End Of Time; Theme and Variations. Amici Ensemble (8.554824). May 8. PHILIPS CLASSICS DMITRI HVOROSTOVSKY - FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE: Operatic arias and arie 
istovsky; various artists (468 682-2). April 30. LLOYD WEBBER PLAYS LLOYD WEBBER: Music by Andrew and William Lloyd Webber 

(468 362-2). May 14. e Songs: Gypsy GLASS - MUSIC FROM THE SCREENS.    -p Glass Ensemble, etc. (432 966-2). May ??. WAGNER; Parsifal. Various artists: Choir and Orchestra of the Bayreuth Festival/ Knappertsbusch (464 756-2 (4CD)). May 14. MOZART: Piano Concertos K.482 and K.595. Alfred Brendel; Scottish Chamber Orchestra/Mackerras (468 367-2). May 14. SELECT BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas Opp. 109,110 and 111. Freddy Kempf (BIS BIS-CD-1120). April 2. SIBEL1US: Kullervo, Paasikivi, Laukka; Helsinki University Chorus; Lahti SO/Vânskâ (BIS BIS-CD-1215). April 2. HANDEL: Sacred Cantatas. Emma Kirkby; Baroque (BIS BIS-CD-1065). May ' FRAME; Including world 

Philip Glass, Simon Haram; Duke String Quartet, etc. (Black Box BBM1055). April 2. HAYDN: L'Isola Disabitata. 

Milan/Muti (S2K 89271). April 30. THE MAGIC BOX: Traditional & Contemporary Guitar Music from Cameroon. Mali, Sénégal, Madagascar, Cape Verde. John Williams, Francis Bebey, etc. (SK 89483). May 7. THE CLASSICAL BRITS ALBUM: Various works and various artists (STV111CD). May 29. VIRGIN CLASSICS THE ESSENTIAL EMMA KIRKBY: Songs and arias by Ravenscroft, Monteverdi, Archilei. J Dowland, Schûtz, Purcell and Handel. Kirkby, Rooley, London Baroque: Taverner Consort and Players, etc. (VM 5 61911 2). April 2. BEETHOVEN: Oiabelli Variations. Piotr Anderszewski (VC 5454682). May 8. AARON JAY KERNIS: Coloured Reld. Air, Musica Celestis. Truls Mork: Minnesota Orchestra/Eiji Oue (VC 5454642). May 8. HANDEL; Arminio. Génaux, McGreevy: Il Complesso Barocco/Alan Curtis (VCD 5 45461 2). June 4.   VIVALDI: Il Cimento dell'Armonie e 

Zanasl: Academia Montis Regalis/De Marchi (Opus 1: OPS 30-319 (2CD)). April 2. SONY CLASSICAL   MAHLER; The Complété Symphonies. Various soloists and choirs; LSO; Israël Philharmonie Orchestra; New York Philharmonic/Bernstein (SX12K 89499 (12 CD)). April 2. DELIUS: A Mass of Life. Raisbeck, Sinclair, Craig, Boyce; Dennis Brain: London Philharmonie Choir; RPO/Beecham (SM2K 89432 (2CD)). April 30. PUCCINI: Tosca. Licitra, Guleghina, etc. Orchestra and Chorus of La Scala,  

WARNER CLASSICS UK CANTAMUS - AURORA: Music by Sarah Class. Cantamus/Pamela Cook, etc. (Warner Classics UK 8573 87312-2). April 2. PART: Passio. Canomino Choir/Satomaa. etc. (Rnlandia 8573 87182). April 9. ALBENIZ; Iberia; Espana. Daniel Barenbolm (Teldec 8573 81703 2). May 14. KARITA MATTILA - ARIAS AND SCENES; Arias by Mozart, Lehar, Verdi, etc. Mattila; LPO/Sado (Erato 8573 8578S2). May 14. SIBELIUS: Symphonies Nos 2 and 4. CBSO/Oramo (Erato 8573 85776 2). May 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting april 2, 2001 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 304 • YEAR 10 DATE: 3,803 

V 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 

J 
5415182) Masterminded ' irrépressible Morgan Khan, Back To ~ 1 ' "le définitive 3n of black music, a poter and sprawling collection spanning 100 years and 220 tracks spread over 10 CDs. The tracks were selected by noted joumalists, DJs and enthusiasts from both sides ol the Atlantic and are divided into appropriate sub-sections such as Disco Infemo and Urban Explosion, working their way through from Scott Joplin's Maple Leaf Rag to DJ Lucl & MO Neafs A Little Bit Of Luck. t £70-£75 this boxed set is not witli sp of ail black 

in Christmas and birthday wish lists for years to corne. 
lELVIS PRESLEY; The Uve Greatest (RCA 74321847082) lucking the best liv ersions of Presley': i the RCA archives, this album combines tracks ii circulation, rarities and even previously unissued songs to create the ultimate live Presley experience. Although they date from différent concerts spanning 1969 to 1973, they gel perfectly. 

H THE SEARCHERS; I Meet The Searchers g(CMRCD 155), m Sugar And Splce BfCMRCD 156), It's The Searchers (CMRCD 157), Sounds Uke Searchers (CMRCD 158), Take Me For What l'm Worth (CMRCD 159) Fellow scousers and contemporaries of The Beatles, the Searchers had a distinctive and influential "jangly- guitar style, which they fused to great harmonies. They registered 14 hit singles between 1963 and 1966, almost ail of which appeared on their five Pye albums. Each CD contains mono and slerer mixes of the relevant album, bonus cuts, long lost B-sides, out-takes and foreign language versions. 

u| 0132162), Moods Of J Marvin/ln The Groove (0131852), That Stubbom Kinda Fellow/How Sweet It Is To Be Loved By You (0131842), MPG/That's The Way Love Is (0131872), Together/Take Two (0133092), Unrted/You're Ail In Need (0132172) It's impossible to " to the 12 albums ( àx CDs 
some showcasing a subdued Gaye on standards, some highlighting his own material. Ail are beautifully packaged and worthy reminders of his towering talent. 
IMillll» 

ZUli 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

m 
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New releases information can be faxed to Omen L. 0) 7407 7092; e-mail: olawrence@ubminternational.c( 
NEW RELEAS 
COUNTDOWN 

foi îne 

Aprîl 9 6611 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appoinlments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to flusmess; £18.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date: Aduertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). AH rates subiect to standard VAT  WE ACCEPt MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

A P P 0 I N T M E N T S 

1754 D n 
m iii 

Cancellation Deadline:   Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Glosa London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8605 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AJI Box Number Replies To flddress flbove  

mmm 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHINC 
Universai Music Publishing owns or administers more than 700,000 copyrights from headquarters in Los Angeles and 

UK COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT 
London Take the initiative - not just orders! 

KHI ïSSU 
iri^udin^'cunent^^ary detaiîs,*to: 

Technical Manager 
whit/ield 

STREET Recording Studios 
/hitfield Street Recording Studios is 

Sony Music 
é n t ç Ht a ij InS financial recruitn 

T -".m 
M t 

FINANCE ANALYST cE34,000 Leading Entertainment Corporate 

irt of the se 

• A quallfied ACA with a minimum • A strohg interesf in the enterlainr 
In the tirs» instance please contact: Grainne Lamphee on tel: 020 7849 3011, Fax: 020 7849 3178 or email: grainne@g4solution.com 90, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ www.g4solufion.com 

Music Week Appointments 
Call Daisy on 020 7940 8605 
Email; ddorras@ubmint.com 

Fax: 020 7407 7087 

The Sanctuary Group 

Royalties Administrator • Receptionist • Business Affairs • Légal PA 
To obtaln more Information and to apply please vislt the following website address 

www.sanchjarygroup.com/recnjitnient 

The Sanctuary Group 
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ClASSIFIE APPOINTMENTS 
îiï^sïc * Media * Film/TV-" 

Royalties Manager - Publishing E28-30K senior Copyright Assistant - Publishing . E25K aae Sales Exec - Licensing   Book Keeper - Royalty Acoountants e20-22K Receptionist - Independent label  E12-13K Copyright/Roya'ty - Ail levels temp and contract GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 020 Ï48J 566Ï 020 Ï486 5670 

EXEC PA Crème de la crème PA lo suppoi Impeccable skills incl, s/hand. INTL. MARKETING MGR 

M, légal negoliatlon and 
cE28,000 

CAREER CLINIC Drop in or call for CV advice ect Ist Monday of ea-' ' 

CEI 9,000 
cE18,000 

handle 

DIGITAL HARDCORE RECORDINGS 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGER with min. 3 years experience including the negotiation and management of distribution and licensing agreements. Must be tamiliar with DHR artists & their music. Position available immediately. ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT knowledge of Sage an advantage 
CV in conlidence to pGterfjdigilalhardcore.com or (ax 020 7485 6088 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
REQUIRED 

Busy large independent Record Company looking for a highly motivated, hard worklng team player to handle ail production duties. Experience and basic computer skills essential. Please send C.V. to: PO Box 4226 London 5W6 2XG 

LONDON BOROUGH OF SUTTON LEARNING FOR LIFE GROUP LIBRARY SERVICE 
SUPPLY AND SERVICING OF RECORDED MUSIC Sutton Council wishes to let a contract for the supply and servicing of recorded music for a three-year penod commencing May 2001. The value of the contract is expected to be in the région of £28,000 per year. Interested contractors should apply for the Council's lender documents by 9 Aprii 2001. Documents are available from; David Bundy, Sutton Library Service, Central Library, St Nicholas Way, Sutton SM1 1EA. Tel; 020 8770 4761. Fax; 020 8770 4777. Email: david.bundy®sutton.qov.uk 

Sainted PR is looking for a dynamic Press Officer with a heavyweight contact book and a minimum of three years experience. 
Our rester includes: Air, Basement Jaxx, Chemical Brothers, Daft Punk, Massive Attack, Stereo MCs and more. 

Please send CV to: Sainted PR, Office 3, 9 Thorpe Close, London W10 5XL 

Printek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Prlnting Service Ne print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Coiours using screen printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards Call us for a quote Tel: 01954 211925 Fax: 01954 211899 

LEADING INDEPENDENT 
RECORD COMPANY 

NEEDS 
• A DISTRIBUTION MANAGER 
• A FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
To work near the West Sussex seaside. 

Please phone in the first instance. Either Geraint Jones or Rebecca Delve 
01903 779443 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKHNHAM 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
CD mailers Single 1 

and LPi 
1 mailers 

M 

1® 

■m ■ Mi 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 
020 7940 8605/8580 

MelodyBiz.com Voltrex.com MelodyStore.com 
registered Domain Names for sale/transfer. 

Contact alan.stoneX@virgin.net 020 7431 8532 (fax/tel) 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
m msjra 

020 7637 9500 

S 

RPWl 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

. 
Slat-wall solutions « Various counter designs Bespoke displays » Free design & planning 

w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Music Week Classified: Call Daisy or Nick on 020 7940 
8605/8580 or email: ddorras/nwoodward@ubmint.com 
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CLASSIFIED 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

. red 

079eOBMOS91 
FREE planning & Advice 07747012418 Tel; 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 

Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. Music Displays and a lot lot more 

Music Week Classified call Daisy or 
Nick on: 020 7940 8605/8580. 

Email: ddorras/nwoodward@ubmint.com 

TC VIDEO 
• DVD authoring & duplication ni/n 
* video & CD duplication HSf 

twentieth century vidée • video encoding & streaming ^ 1 • multimédia & video production • CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk (.020 8904 0172 

FOND 
MARKETPLACE 

TO FIND 
OUT MORE 
CALL DAISY 
ON 020 7940 

8605 

To coïncide with our Radio Feature and hugely 
successful Radio Map, Music Week will be creating 
an exclusive 'radio' area in the Classified section 
providing you with another platform to profile 

your companies products or services. 

For more information please call Nick on: 
020 7940 8580 

■cmn HmHi i 
nw Accountant Book Keeper witli wide e» ipepience of ail 

MonUtly accoi mis, bought and salesledgers, wages and V.fl.T. seehs 1-Z days a week 
020 83 87 9201 

Female singer 
songwriter just 

completed 5 mind blowing tracks!! 
Requires manager 
to do the business. 

Contact: 
07956 932139 

BROADCAST 
CONTENT 
MANAGEMENT 
2 0 0 1 Managing média and assets 

through the broadcast process 

21st - 22nd June 2001, The British Library, Central London, UK 
TVBEurope présents the second annual European broadcast content management conférence. Chaired by Editorial Consultant George Jarrett and co-ordinated by Editor Fergal Ringrose, BCM ZOOfs rich média mix will examine such critical industry issues. 
The main topics to be covered will be: ■ Back to broadcast basics: What îs content management? ■ The library - new heart of the facility ■ How to make materiai fit for its (re)purpose S Dare to Share; Moving materiai around ■ Workflow challenges for iTV content ■ Metadata: Unmasking the acronyms 

Who should attend? This event is of relevance to ail professionals within this s( including: ■ Télévision broadcasters /fWSk 
H Post-production companies ■ Independent TV producers 
H Multimedia producers ■ Web developers ■ DVD ■ Broadcast consultants S Télévision training & éducation ■ Broadcast equipment 

manufacturées and distributors 
If you would like to reqister for this event or would like programme/speaker updates then vîsit 

www.tvbeurope.com/bcm or contact the Conférence Organiser on +44 (0)20 7940 8523 For sponsorship/exhibition information contact Sukhvir Hayre, Events Manager on + 44 (0) 20 7940 8561 
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KINCAID, hc product JIM BATCHELOR, m brass knuckled under ai the group's Notting Hill brandi inabid to team the repos and corne up with a fow bright ideas wWdi 

Sudi is RADIO TWO's puPing power these days that the most exclusive gig last week was ROBIN, BARRY MAURICE GIBB's only Hve performance of 2001 at 
Among those soen Jive 
Universel chairman JOHN KENNEDY and BBC director général GREG DYKE, who mingted politely with around 30 Radio Two compétition winners at the inUmate 300- seater venue. The gig to promoto the band's forthcondng album This Is Where I Came In was Introduced by présenter RICHARD ALLINSON (also pictured), whose comments trckled the brothers wben 

Remember where you heard it: Simon 
Cowell is promising a BMG one-album 
contract and the ultimate prize of being 
"the most famous pop star in the UK" 
after his post-Popstars TV venture, Pop 
Idols, with Simon Fuller was given the full 
go-ahead at the end of last week. Cowell, 
iikely to take the Nasty Nigel rôle in the 
nationwide search for a solo star, says 
ITV will screen the sériés in the autumn, 
though - unlike Popstars - the public will 
décidé the winner. "We're tagging it 'this 
timeyou décidé'," says Soopa Simon... 
Speaking of Hear'Say, congratulations to 
Strongsongs, which celebrated its 
publishing share of their number one 
smash with a lively do at London's Holme 
House last week...Over at London's 
Grosvenor House Hôtel two days later, 
Steve Mason offered a hint about what 
he might be getting up to during his six- 
month sabbatical. Dooley reckons the 
indie king could be making a last-ditch 
bid to get into the England football team 
after shelling out £7,500 during the HMV 
Football Extravaganza auction for David 
Beckham's signed football boots and a new England shirt inscribed by Ali G's 
new friend...lVleanwhile, distributor Roiled 
Gold's staff will be doing something one 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries aiising from this issue of Muslc Week, please contact Ajax Scott at «""a" - ascott@ubmintematicinal.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or witte to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

of the event's guests Sir Alex Ferguson 
won't manage this year - getting their 
hands on the FA Cup. They paid out 
£6,500 to have the trophy for eight hours 
in the auction, which helped the night 
overall raise more than £200,000 for 
Nordoff-Robbins...Dooley spotted a spy in 
the camp at the bash: Virgin Megastores' 
Jim Batchelor enjoying his rival's 
hospitality...A few days earlier, at the 
retailer's annual five-a-side tournament, 
PR outfit the Darling Department showed 
what sensitive loves they really are. After 
a whole 14 minutes playing their match 
they were so exhausted they had to 
decamp to the pub for urgent 
refreshment. The 24-team contest was 
won by Mushroom ...Dooley noted 
Hampshire County 
Council's slip of 
the tongue when 
its rep referred to 
the "Wicked 
Fiddler 
organisation". 
Let's hope it 
"Can you get us a copy of that Psycho Kilter record by TalWng Hoads?" Three months Into his new job as HMV Europe managing «Hrector DAVID PRYDE (1, rfght) got to grips last Thureday with perhaps his toughest encounter yet when ho bravely mot West Ham's STUART PEAHCE (lefl) ai the HMV FOOTBALL EXTRAVAGANZA at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. 
odhtevenmnt^ocipien^BOBBY ROBSON (2, lefl) miraculously managed to win nearty as many salutes as BRIAN McLAUGHUN (right) roceived at his exhaustive Lifo Of Brian tri bute bash in Fobruary. SUII, despite this smiling picture, not ovon expert deal broker McLaughiln was abte to persuade Robson to —     — man's Portsmouth ot 

remains open-minded in its dealings with 
Maff and the Rddler...Let's hope his 
ultimate boss Kelvin MacKenzie wasn't 
around, but the Wireless Group's Jim 
Davis is obviously so feeling the strain of 
balancing a breakfast show with his new 
job as group head of music that he was 
spotted falling asleep on group 
programme director Paul Chantier at a 
Parlophone régional bash last week in 
Stratford-upon-Avon...Lawyers Statham Gill 
Davies won a handy sum off Universal 
Music Publishing last Wednesday for 
charity when they beat the publisher at 
ten pin. Dooley's spy reports that the 
démon players were Kaz "call me Fred 
Flintstone" Gill and Paul "three fingers" 
Connoliy... 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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With the launch of our interactive TV service, Music Choice 
îs in a better position than ever to support your artists. 

With half a million hours of music programmée! each year, and 
30 new release programmes each month, Music Choice is in a 
better position than ever to support your artists. Our interactive 
TV service provides unique track information, and promotional 
opportunities including screen advertising, programme sponsorship, 
enhanced content and artist interviews. With access to 44 digital 
audio channels we offer an unrivalled service, playing out 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, uninterrupted by audio adverts or 
DJ's. Music Choice reaches 5 million homes across the UK - a 
potentiel audience in excess of 12 million. 

For further information on playlisting, promotion and unique 
projects, please contact Janemarie Collen, Director of Programming, 
on 0207 534 4721 or at jcollen@musicchoice.co.uk. 

music choice 

moved and improved % ^ 


